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his is the story of a police star, # 5578, th at has remained in th e same police family
for th e past seventy-one years. It all began in February of 1929 when rookie

Norman Ade was assigned Star # 5578. Norm wore Star # 5578 for thirty-two years until
h e retired in 1961. At that time Norm's son, Russ Ade, proudly pinned on his father's star
and kept it polished and untarnished for th e next thirty-eight years until his retirement in

1999. Russ th en passed it on to "little brother" Don Ade of 008.
Together, N orman and Russ Ade served the City of Chicago for a combined total of
seventy- three years. Don Ade came on the j ob in 1968 and j ust celebrated his thirty-

Richard M.
Daley
Mayor

Terry G.
Hillard
Superin tendent

second anniversary. He's "still counting" but not for too much longer.
W hat will happen to the "family star" once Don retires? Russ has a son, Jim Ade, on

Jeann e C lark, Deputy Superintendent
Bureau of Staff Services

th e j ob. Jim, however, is a sergeant. At present, Russ, Don and Jim are looking into th e
possibility of Jim being able to keep Star # 5578 in the family.
"When you wish upon a star.. ."

Gary W Schenkel, Assistant Deputy
Superintendent, Star Editor- in-Chief

Editorial Star Team

Left: Patrolman Norman Ade
poses in front of the old 17th
District, the "New City " po/ire
station, located at 47th and Paulina
in 1939.

PO. Mike Haas, Star Editor
Lynn Wallenstein, Star Assistant Editor
Russell Schultz, Star Production Artist
PO. Dennis Bingham, Star Consultant

Unit reporters are listed In the Blue Light
section.
Comments, questions, and suggestions
can be sent to Star Editor M ike Haas at
312-746-8310 x 145.
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Above: Russ Ade {right} chats
with P 0. Dick Alberts while
crossing a child during the
"Pope's Detail" in 1979.

Above: Russ Ade passes on the "family
star " to "little brother " Don {left} in
1999.
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Richardson, C h ief of Patrol, Bureau of
Operational Services; Superintendent Terry G. Hillard; Joseph A. D eLopez, D eputy
Superintendent, Bureau of Technical Services;John R.Thomas, First Deputy Superintendent, Bureau of Operational Services.

Introducing the Intranet
The C.P.D!s Internal Information Superhighway
by Chuck Padgurskis

T

he unprecedented explosion of the Internet and its favorite
child, the World Wide Web, initially caught many of the
information technology industry leaders by surprise. The formal
debut of the World Wide Web, or simply the Web, was only a mere
seven years ago. The growth of the Web is nothing short of phenomenal as is evidenced by television commercials, newspapers
and magazines advertising everything from bandwidth to Internet
access. A few years ago, many of the concepts and terminology we
use today would have seemed completely foreign to our lives.
Terms and phrases such as "surfing" the net, browser, web site,
bandwidth, Internet provider, hypertext, etc. are now commonplace. Our culture and economy have risen to accommodate the
tide of information technology throughout the world.

Sharing Information
The necessity of sharing information within an organization has
also given rise to a miniature version of the Internet, or what is
commonly referred to as an Intranet. An Intranet is a closed or
private Internet which cannot be accessed by anyone outside the
organization's internal network. The Intranet provides distinct
advantages to an organization. The Intranet is much faster than the
Internet, and information can be customized to fit the needs of
the members of the organization. Internal information for an
organization's members need not be shared with the general public. Access by employees is free of charge. Information can be
quickly loaded or changed at a central point and accessed on
demand.

One of the goals of the Chicago Police Department's Information Systems Development Group (ISDG) is to ensure that
technology is used to benefit the Department and its members.
The ISDG established the Internet/Intranet Subcommittee to set
up an organized Intranet that would serve as an open informational platform for the Department and its members.
The Internet/Intranet Subcommittee first established a
C.P.D. Intranet Services site in order to provide a point of access
and promotion for all other Intranet sites within the Department.
An Internet/Intranet Users Group was then formed to organize
the talents of Department members who could create other sites
throughout the Intranet. It also exists as a forum for exchanging
ideas. In fact, the Users Group welcomes all personnel who are
either considering an Intranet site and seeking assistance in building one, or just plain curious about this technology. Scheduled
meetings are announced via the Daily Bulletin or the C.P.D.
Intranet Services site.

Intranet Access
Members of the Chicago Police Department can access the C.P.D.
Intranet Services site from any personal computer connected to
the network. The only requirements are a browser (Microsoft
Internet Explorer or Netscape Navigator) and the Intranet site
address of http://167 .165.20.3. Once the address is entered into
the browser, it will be connected to the central site which is linked
to other sites throughout the Department. These sites contain a
storehouse of information supplied by the Finance Division,
Patrol Administration, Detective Division, Internal Affairs Division, Research and Development Division, Bureau of Administrative Services, Bureau of Technical Services, Special Functions
Group, Narcotics, and Gang Investigation Unit.
The services provided by these Intranet sites include the ability to download software, run reports, prepare C.R. Investigation
forms online, access all Department orders, directives, gang information and statistics, search for over four million named offenders, search for personnel, browse the Department's telephone
directory, and find out when the next payroll checks are available.
The future promises many new and exciting possibilities for
the expansion of the C.P.D.'s Intranet. These possibilities are limited only by our imagination. Whatever new information
resources become available in the future, the Intranet provides a
means to organize and distribute it in a manner that will be useful and meaningful to the Department and its members.

ArtJcle by Chuck Padgurskls, Chief Systems EngJnrer of the Data Systems D1v1s1on and ChaJrman of the Internet/Intranet Sulx:ommJttee. Spedal thanks to Marty Foley for setting up and coordinating this artJcle fcx
the Chirago Pollce Star Magazine.
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Editor's Note: In this article Sgt. Gary
Yamashlroya, currently on leave from the
C.P.D., gives a personal account of his
experiences as a member of the Untted Nations
Intematlonal Pollce Task Force Jn Bosnia.

I

was looking forward to spending a year
in Europe. DynCorp, the logistics
company hired by the U.S. State Department to provide training and look after
our needs, did a pretty good job briefing
us, but I learned you really don 't know
what to expect until you finally get here.
I've been fairly lucky during my time here
in Bosnia. I began working in Sarajevo, the
capital, which pretty much has every
convenience I have back home in
Chicago. My heart really went out to
those Americans shipped into the hinter
lands of Bosnia, places with names like
Drvar, O lovo, and Sapna.
Bosnia has a history filled with colorful stories of princes, rebels, romantics and

Hemains of tlJe co11mw11iwtio11s building
wlJiclJ was bombed during tlJe war.
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wars. Influences from the Austro-Hungarian Empire, the Ottoman Empire, Italy,
and Bulgaria permeate daily life. Walking
down the main boulevard, one will see
Muslim mosques, Catholic monasteries,
and Orthodox churches all within a few
blocks of each other. Although there are
reminders everywhere you look, the local
people do not enjoy talking about the war.
Building facades riddled with bullet holes,
mortar craters in the streets and land mine
warning tape, however, compel visitors to
take notice.
The people, as in any other country,
are warm and friendly. Occasionally, you
may come across an irritable soul, but this
is the exception to the rule. It is rare for
you to attend a meeting or visit someone's
home and not be offered coffee, tea or
Rakija (the local "moonshine").
The food is diverse. Baklava, a well
known Greek dessert with Turkish roots, is
common here. The main staple is bread
and is usually served with
a variety of meats,
cheeses and pickled vegetables. On the Croatian
coast, you will find a
strong Italian influence
and a wide variety of
seafood. Fresh fruits are
available year round. In
Sarajevo there are five
Chinese restaurants, an
Indian
Restaurant,
numerous Italian restaurants, a Lebanese restaurant and one American/Tex-Mex restaurant

called "Big Country." Best apple pie I ever
tasted.
One evening, my comrades and I
decided to visit a small Italian bistro with
Francesco, an Italian Carabinieri. The
Carabinieris are an elite hybrid of police
officer and soldier. They're assigned the
dual task of defending and policing Italy.
Francesco wanted to show us the virtues
of properly prepared pasta and Italian
cheeses. As I sat around the table, I decid ed to take a personal roll call of nations. I
determined that eleven nations were rep resented. There were police officers from
the U.S., Greece, Italy, Ukraine, Russia,
Germany, Iceland, Canada, Ireland, Britain,
and Denmark. I learned the Russian way
to eat caviar-butter and caviar on fresh
bread. A French gendarme gave me a
quick lesson on how to buy French
wine-look
for
where
it
was
bottled," Chateau" is best! The list goes on
and on. As I sat there and took in all of the
stories, I noted that police officers, no
matter where they're from, share many
common experiences.
Some personnel have access to the
military bases where they can work out,
enjoy a movie, or even catch a morale
show. The U.S. Embassy hosts wonderful
events, and the U.S. Ambassador to Bosnia,
Thomas J. Miller {a Chicagoland native) ,
invited the American contingent into his
home for a Christmas/Holiday party.
I would hate for people to think it's all
fun and games here in Bosnia because it's
not. The United Nations International
Police Task Force has the thankless job of
monitoring, advising and training the
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Bosnian police force to be an effective and valuable resource for
the people of Bosnia. Or course, in order to be an effective
monitor, advisor and trainer, one has to be a police officer also.
This is where my experience in Chicago has paid off. Frequently,
I find myself reaching back to my
C.P.D. experience
for ideas and solutions to problems
here in Bosnia.
At first I worked for
an
investigative
oversight unit called
the Joint Task Force.
In this unit I was
responsible
for
supervising a team
of
international
investigators who
worked in tandem with Bosnian detectives to investigate financial
crimes, corruption, bombings and other terrorist acts at the
national level.
One of the more memorable of the cases I worked on was
the assassination of the Deputy Minister of the Interior. Deputy
Minister Jozo Leutar was killed by a car bomb on a cold morning
in March of 1999. The FBI's forensic team was flown in at the
invitation of the Bosnian president in order to provide their
expertise in the processing of the crime scene.
At present, I work in a policy and planning unit for the UN
Mission. My time in the C.P.D.'s Research and Development
Division certainly prepared me for this kind of work. Though my
current job isn't as exciting, I've learned to focus less on the
operational aspects of policing and more on the "big picture" of
police administration.
What clearly distinguishes the United Nations International
Police Task Force from the Chicago Police Department are the
global considerations. Political occurrences in Croatia, Austria,
Yugoslavia, and the US may have a profound impact on Bosnia.
Living and working in Chicago gave me a perspective from which
to view the Bosnian political situation. I am also gaining valuable
insight into international politics as practiced by the UN.
All in all, it has been an extremely worthwhile experience
and I, without question, would do it all over again. And, I've
learned that police officers are police officers no matter where
they're from. It's kind of comforting to know.

Photos by Sgt. Gaiy Yamashtroya. Gary can be reached
E-mail at Gary. Yamashtroya@unmtbh.org.
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Dragnet 2000: The Y2K Command Post on
the Eve of the New Millennium
by Rob Cransto n
FRIDAY, 31 DEC 1999, 1800 HOURS:
My partner is working the second shift at
th e OEC Command Center. It's an unusually warm December day in Chicago. The
room is abuzz with activity, mostly personnel attempting to figure out what to do. It
takes me a minute to find my partner amid
th e crush of bodies. I find him standing
beside the fifty-two inch screen of the

"Anything happening?"
"Nothing, of course," my partner

partner and me.
"I finished the initial setup in Java,"

replies off- handedly.
We both knew that would be the
case. The "YZK glitch" that had been

George says excitedly.
"Beautiful. Now we can capture the
real events."

talked about to death was nothing more
than a "logic" problem. In "computerese,"

I smile and report this information to
the Boss. The Chief looks at me as he
always does when I report this type of
information.
"And this means what to me?" he

a logic problem is an error that is not
detected during the development and testing ph ase of a
program; it can
only be seen after
the program is
imp l emented .
Most logic errors
related to YZK
had already been
repaired, those
that hadn't were
noncritical. But,
as police officers,
we knew that we
had to be pre-

Smart Board, searching for th e ComEd
web site that monitors power outages.
The Smart Board is a large, ominous,
black box which contains a Pentium
computer, a small projector and a mirror.
The projector reflects images generated by
th e computer onto th e mirror; the mirror
bounces th e images onto th e screen.
Software allows the computer to be
controlled by touching th e screen, and an
on-screen keyboard allows for typing.
Following a quick perusal of power
outages, my partner switches to another
web site.This site surveys every city worldwide, noting any problems that occur as
th e new millennium spans time zones.
I squeeze through the throng of
people.
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pared.
I look to th e
two large screens
filling the front of
the room and
determine that the M -CAT (Millennium
Computer Aided Transaction) system is
operational, thanks in no small part to the
twenty- five sworn officers sitting in th e
room next to me. They're monitoring th e
radio zones and feeding information
regarding millennium-related events (i.e.,
fires, looting) into the system. M -CAT
plots each event on a city map while keeping track of events by type, total number
and location. Although the system is personnel- heavy, there 's no other way of filtering the information we need from
OEC's PCAD {Police Computer Aided
Dispatch) system. Or is there?
George, an OEC programmer who
has been working on tying together th e
M - CAT and the PCAD. walks up to my

remarks with the usual sarcasm.
"It's portable, Boss. You no longer
have to be here to command the troops. I
can h ave this on the PDT in your car, and
you 'll be able to monitor anything occurring in the city."
PCAD tracks all police and fire events
from th e initial call for service through the
time th e officers come clear. George's
program allows M -CAT to filter information regarding millennium-related events
directly from PCAD. The information is
then accessible via the PDT or any other
computer.
"Can I see this?" the boss queries as
he points to the M - CAT map. He recognizes the benefit of being able to see a
cluster of events and then zoom in to an
exact address.
"Not yet sir. But that 's next on the
agenda."
He turns from me to take a call. A
good sign. In the time I've been in Patrol
Administration, I've learned that if the
Chief approves of something, h e doesn't
challenge your information.
I return to my assigned station and Jog
into the District Automation System. This
allows me to track millennium- related
arrests by district of occurrence. I find
there have been only fifteen such arrests
citywide. A quick check of the CHRIS
system reveals 800 total arrests for the
day-just a typical Friday in Chicago.
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2000 HOURS:
My partner leaves. He's scheduled to
relieve me at 0800 hours if necessary. A
commander from the State Police walks up
to my station.
"I was wondering if you can find
some information for me."
"Perhaps, sir. What do you need?"
"Someone was shot around 38th and
Federal. Our station needs the info. on
where the victim was taken."
I wheel my chair to a M - CAT terminal and look for shootings. I find an
address and roll to the PCAD. I use the
new program written by George as a test.
Bingo. It yields the same information but
also has the needed event number. I punch
the number into the PCAD event history
and find out that the victim has been
transported to County by Ambulance 42. I
print the info. and give it to the Commander-my only undertaking of any importance so far tonight.

2245 HOURS:
BJ from Data Systems asks to use my
computer so he can Jog into the 11th
District to locate a needed file. We talk
briefly about how well all of the
equipment is operating. BJ completes the
transfer. At that moment, Tony from R&D
walks up to us.
"The server went down."
BJ jumps out of his chair. "Are you
kidding?"
I run a "ping" to check. "I'm not
hitting downtown."
BJ grabs a phone to call 11th and State.
The Chief speaks up, "Hey, the screen
Jocked up. I need someone to fix it."
"We're working on it sir." I don't want
to start a panic, so I won't mention the

possibility of a server crash until we discover what the problem is.
Tony speaks up. "I found it.We're back

····· PAX 501

online."
"What happened?" I ask.
"Coffee pot."
The usual. The real Y2K problem is
too much hardware plugged into too small
a circuit. We move the coffee pot to a new
location and tape off the nefarious outlet.

01 JANUARY 2000, 0000 HOURS:
As the clock rolls over, a collective breath
is held. The level of shots fired appears on
the M - CAT screen as the ball drops downtown. The ComEd web site is up on the
Smart Board monitoring any power
outages. A second Smart Board monitors
the Fire calls. Within twenty minutes the
tension that was in the room has subsided.
Nothing has happened.There is nothing to
report. Within the hour the Chief makes
the call to close the Command Center
until Monday morning.
I was right. I knew it all along. The
irony of the situation was lost on most
people in the room. If we were fearing the
collapse of the computer age, then why
were we relying so heavily on it? Beyond
any problem that might arise due to the
over- preparation of certain personnel,
technology will always be in the control of
thinking, breathing human beings who
will be able to recognize computer error.
But the Chief said it best. We have to be
one step ahead of everyone. (Let us not
forget Seattle.) Besides, I get to play with
all the toys.

P.Q Rob Cranston works

the Computer
Appllratlons Development Section.
Jn

Superintendent Terry G. Hillard

R

ecently, the issue of racial profil-

ing by law enforcement officers
has arisen nationally. An allegation of
racial profiling implies that an officer
is misusing police power by focusing
solely on an individual's race or
ethnicity instead of behavior as the
basis for a street stop or further investigation by the police. Racial profiling
has no place in our Department,
and we reject it as a law enforcement
tactic.
We must never forget that our
authority as police officers comes not
from the State or Federal government,
but from our fellow citizens. As police
officers, we are sworn to uphold the
Jaw in an impartial and fair manner.
We must treat others the way we
would like to be treated under similar
circumstances. To do otherwise would
threaten our system of justice and
destroy the integrity of Jaw enforcement.
On January 28, 2000, the Fraternal Order of Police and the Sergeants,'
Lieutenants' and Captains' Associations
joined with me in a commitment to
uphold our Jaw enforcement integrity.
A copy of the commitment is reprinted in this issue of the Star Magazine
{see page 8) . I encourage you to read
it.
When you and I became police
officers, we took an oath of office to
uphold the law. It is a pledge worth
remembering .

..........................
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Q l'r:ll;I; CF Tl'IE

SUPERIN T ENDENT OF PCH.IC:E
CMICAGO

TEARY G.. HILL.ARD, l>lllPERINT£NDEN'f

•

The Chicago ~oHce Depa.runent LS committed to the ideals of integrity, tcmn\\'otk. diversity,
c:mpowcnnC'nl, high qllilhty Sl'!f'Yi~. oommitmenl [e> c:mplo)'C:cs, and tlK prulection uf <:oru;t1Lulmnc.l
nghts.

We rccogni7<: our obHgntion 10 ack'Jmwlcdge ruld address crucial socrctal ic;sucs that bavc an
imp:ic1 cm the law enfo:rcccnent profession. One such issue is •l:".i.cfal profiling." Rocinl profiling should
nol ~ confused with crirninal profihng which 1s 11 le-g11im11t~ tool m the lighl agamsl crime. Cnmicw.L
profilmg is an mves.tigalive method in which an officer, through obsen•11t1on of acth1t1es end
emrironmcnt, identifies suspicious behavior by individuals and di-vdops a Lc:-g11L basis to stop them for
questioning. Racial profiling refers to the decision by the police to stop and question people randomly
whm the race of the iJler.son is used as an indication of suspicious acti\lity. This Depanment rejects racial
profiling as a lflw cnforcerncnt t.1tctic, and we will oot encoura.Be, tolerate:- or condone its use by any of

our members.
We r<.'!OOgaiz.e tltll Bsrrong pol i~ presence 1s needed in ftigh cnme areas. Some people are
d1!itrustful ,of' police 11uthority and f'ed they arc- tmfairly targ~tod by polit-:e. We uade-rsliind th.at ~..,·en
pTQpcrpohcc procedures can be intrmidatm~ and frightening to innoc~t citi:zens. We therefore :reali:ze
lhat the 3ppropriste U.'i<: of police authority IS as [mpormnt as the results ac-hlevcd.
The Chicago Poliee l>epilitmt"nt m::u!:,rnitts the i:mp0r11Wee of community invoJv.e:ment in the
red\ICtmn of cnme, cnh.anc.cd quality of 1i f'e, and the- safcty of our offieer!l a:nd our :residents. We
reeognize that our city enjoys a history rich ill multiracfa.1 and multicdmic dh1ernty, and l™1t racial
profilins is unaoc.ep1able and bas no plae-e in effccti..,·c police procedures, We recognize the impOJilance
of acccp13noc and awareness by the communrty, and we stmrc:- to build stron,g wmmwity relationships
based upon trust and umlCl'S'tanding. We are committe(I to lbc de\•eloprru:nt oftraining to increase officer
effecti\•eness and officer safety.
1

We ~Jl"Ct police t:iclic~ biisied 5olt:ly upon ils~umplions of race or ettmicrty. and rc~in
cormmUed to ~ u.se of :soWid police: strnkgu~s based upon probable cause, lhe judicious use of police
dm:rehon and the rontmucc3 dcvc:lopmcTlt of community rdabonshrps.

Signed: JID'luary 2&, 2000

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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The Blue Light
Dis tr ict/Unit New s

• 002 .
We begin this century by welcoming new
members of 002: Lt.s Nancy Lipman, Diane
O'Sullivan, Michael Shields, Sgt. Mark
Olsewski and all new recruits; thanks for coming to the deuce!. .. December Is a month of
giving and the men and women of 002 made It
a month some will never forget. Thanks go to
the members of Bt. 232 (Sherette Chapman,
Roland Clayton, Cornelious Downey,
R enee Sander-Brown and Steve Wilson).
who donated their time, resources and money
to organize a dinner for the homeless and a toy
give-away. D elores Buck and Michael
Sanders did an outstanding job with the
senior luncheon and food basket give-away,
making for some very happy seniors.Thanks to
the tickets donated by P. 0. Dixon (O 10), lucky
seniors left the Rockettes with smiles on their
faces. The Community Policing Office also got
Into the act with a toy give-away and food baskets ... Unfortunately, the holiday season wasn't
a happy time for everyone; our prayers go out
all who recently lost a loved one...Thanks go to
Steve Azzoli, Brenda Hayes, Sonja Mckinney and Joe Parker ; their quick thinking saved
the life of a citizen trapped In a burning car...
Deborah Mabery caught a robbery offender
on her own and received a Department Commendation... Keep an eye out for our own Lt.
Hugh Holton's new book, "Time of the
Assassins." ... Congrats to Alesia Morris on the
new addition to her family, baby girl
Kennedy ... Security at the new Headquarters
building has been tightened since members of
002 took over.
P.O. Robert Jordan

• 003 .
The "welcome mat" Is out for Lt.s Everett
Johnson and Peter Piazza... Farewell and best
wishes to Lt. Pat Darcy... Everyone Is still talking about the millennium Christmas Party
honoring Sgt. Booker Moore, Sgt. Mary Ann
Voight and Crossing Guard Audrey
Nichols... Get well wishes to Lt. Charles
Coats, P.O. Ben McEwing, P.O. Eugene
Powell and Ctvlllan Mary Dreux... The 003
District Family Is still mourning the loss of our
comrade, P.O. Kevin Evans ... Condolences to
all members of 003 who recently lost loved
ones... Congrats to Sgt. Rowland, Sgt. Washington and crew (Tactical Teams #361 and
#368) . Using Information from the community, they carried out a reverse sting which resulted In numerous arrests ... Congrats to recent
Chicago State University graduate Lt. Alberta
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Raymond ... Welcome back to P.O.s Lula
Mays and Hayes Linzey... Best wishes to Lt.
Marie Johnston, who will be attending the
EB.I.Academy In Quantico... Agents are standing In line to sign Sgt. Divittorio to a recording contract after hearing him sing at the
Christmas Party.
Yolanda R obinson-Cox

If so we saw It there.
Perhaps you spoke the kindest words,
as any friend could say;
Perhaps you were not there at all,
just thought of the family that day
Whatever you did to console their hearts,
Vlk thank you so much whatever the part.
LaD onna Hudson

• 004.
"Good Morning, South Chicago," are the words
we grew accustomed to hearing every morning
from Lt. August Ruf. The recently deceased
Lt. Ruf, as the Watch Commander on days, had
a special way of greeting the troops and assem bling them for roll call. It was a sound that no
one dare try to Imitate. Along with using this
special "bird call," Augle (as he was affectionately called) announced a dally count-down to
the new mlllennlum ... Augle joined the CPD
In October of 1968.Asstgned to 004 as a patrolman, Augle was promoted to Det. In 1981. He
later was promoted to Sgt. and assigned to Area
Two Detective Division - Property Crimes
Unit. In 1997, Augle was promoted to Lt. and
returned to 004, where he quickly resumed his
role as part of the family. Augle, also a resident
of 004, was loved and respected by many of his
neighbors. The pastor of St. Florian Church
related tales of Augie's relentless, dedicated service; Augle volunteered countless hours each
year to ensure the success of the church's Octoberfest. The stories told by 004 officers of
Augie's compassion and commitment to his
family and friends are too numerous to mention. However, Commander Wayne Milla of
021 related asking Augle at a Christmas party
when he was going to retire. Augle replied,
'Tm having too much fun to re/1re. "... To show
their admiration for Augle, fellow officers stood
In long lines that extended for blocks In frigid,
cold weather waiting to pay their last respects
to a man who obviously had touched their
lives... We, the fourth district family, dedicate
this article to the memory of our beloved and
departed soldier, August Ruf. We extend our
deepest sympathy to his daughter, Donna, son,
Robert, and his mother and sisters. Our
thoughts and prayers are with you always ... On
behalf of Commander Noreen Walker and the
004 family of August Ruf, we send the following sentiments out to the hundreds of men and
women of the CPD who braved the cold
weather and walked that last mile with Augle ...
Perhaps you sent a lovely card
or sat quietly Jn a chair.
Perhaps you sent a floral piece,

• 005 •
We made It to the Year 2000! Let's enjoy this
century and live It In excellence... Cmdr.
Daniel A. Gibson and the 5th District troops
welcome and congratulate our new Lt.s,
Michael Magliano and James O'Hara ...
Superintendent Terry G. Hillard recently
held two very Informative and enlightening Q
& A sessions In our auditorium ... Recognition
ts In order for P.O. Barbara Knott; her poem
was published by the International Library of
Poets and can be found at www.poetry.com ...
Missed In the last Issue: acknowledgment of
Dept. Commendations for P.O.s Eve Quarterman and Vincent Dixon... Congrats to P.O.s
Charles Doughter ty, Ronald Evans, and
Shawn McGavock on their recent Dept.
Commendations... Surely P.O.s James
Andrade, Brian Yaverski and Gregory Jackson have started new college tuition funds with
the arrival of their bundles of joy, Morgan A.,
Sara Y., and Benjamin j.... Congrats and
thanks to all 005 and Area 2 personnel from the
Community Policing Office; your support provided holiday meals for more than 100 famllles,
as well as new toys and clothing for an additional 50 famllles ... P.O.s Litty Mays and
Chris Meaders recently held successful
D.A.R.E. and G.R.E.A.T. culmination ceremonies for more than 200 students... Condolences to all the members of ...---=---.
005 who lost loved ones...
Shout outs to all the participants (especially 005 personnel) of the Cops for Kids Bowling Tournament for your fabulous support!
P.O. Chris Mead ers
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• 007 •
Greetings to all from Englewood/Schaumburg!. ..As we contemplate what's In store for us
In the new millennium, we can look back on
our past achievements and be proud of what we
Rangers have accomplished ... The holidays
were busy for all of us. Our Community Policing Staff, led by General - er - I mean Sgt.
Cassandra Bradshaw, tirelessly assembled
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donations from our annual food drive Into baskets which helped more than 250 needy families have a blessed Thanksgiving. District officers also participated In a coat drive cosponsored by Channel 5 (WMAQ) , which provided
warm clothing to those In need ... In December
our own H erbert (He be out) H ebein dressed
as Santa and brought smlles to the faces of
many as we delivered toys and food. Way to
go!. .. A special shout out to the 3rd watch
Rangers who delivered food, toys and clothing
to famllies living at Marta's Shelter, helping to
make their holiday brighter... We would like to
extend a warm welcome to the newest members of our famlly, Lt.s Kuemmeth, Z emmer,
and Zapolsky ... Word has It that the stork will
be delivering bundles of joy to P.O.s John
Halko , Robert Montelongo and Daniel
Bohan. Congrats and enjoy!. .. P.O. Annette
Hampton Is off to London and Paris In May.
Have a nice trip, Annette, and enjoy the sight
seeing!...
From
all
of
us
In
Englewood/Schaumburg, be safe and I'll talk to
you next Issue.
P. 0. D onna Adams
• 008 .
Commander James Molloy wishes to thank
everyone who participated In the Y2Much
nonevent; and thanks to all the troops for doing
a great job In 1999... Lt. R obert Contino has
been dubbed the District CAPS Lieutenant and
Is eager to test the waters. He bested Lt. James
Carroll, who was a stiff competitor for the
job... Congrats are In order for Lt.s Debra Kirby and Bruce Lipman on their recent promotions. (Anyone need a flip chart?) ... We welcome Lt. Donald Kuchar (from the Deuce)
and Sgt. Carson Earnest (who will be dogging Sgt.John McGivney to pick up the tricks
of the trade) ... We welcome back Sgt. Bea
Cu ello from her recent assignment abroad ...
P.O. Mike Groark was honored by the Chicago Lawn YMCA and awarded "Volunteer of the
Year." ... Lt. Tom Keough recently received his
Master's from Lewis University... The McCann
Famlly police dynasty continues with the
assignment of P.O. Ray McCann to 009 ...
Kudos went to the following officers for outstanding police work: P.O.s Jam es Lave,
William Bokowski, Wade Golab, James
Geisbush, Joseph McCourt, Timothy
Quinn, Paul Berg, Michael Muldoon,
Kevin Ferguson, Mahir Affaneh, Thom as
Marshall, Rich ard Houlihan, Dale Potter,
Jonathan Reckard, Scott Kinzie, Dale Potter , Jason Vucko, Joseph Nemcovic, Chuck
Maida, Rich Mcfarlane, Ed Z elazik,
William Dougherty, R onald Skrip, D onald
Barre tt, Joseph Aguirre, D avid Joritz,
Robert Mantia, Karen Fischer , Mike Tiardovich, Jose Martinez, Ali Halee m ,
Alexandra Martinez, James Volkman, and
the two R ays - Wilke and Bronski. Check
your mallboxes for the extra envelope... Best
wishes to former 008 P.O. Robert Keim , who
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retired this year after more than 31 years of service ...That's lt. Answer your calls, get something
to eat, and bring the car back In one piece.
P.O. Wayn e Gajdzinski
• 009 .
A big welcome to Lt. John Kupczyk - we
know you'll enjoy the vampire watch ... Other
new arrivals Include stork visits for proud papas
Bird, Sakalas and "one more tax deduction"
McKendry.And we can't forget proud grandpas McMahon and Melone. Congrats on your
new additions!. .. Fond farewells to: Sgt. Warren Richards, who leaves us for the friendly
skies (no contest!}; Sgt. Patrick Morley, who
ls trying his hand with the County; and Lt. Jim
O'Hara, who ls newly promoted. (Congrats,
Jtm!} We know these guys wlll always cherish
their time ln 009... P.O. Mark Cuzick leaves
us for a new career In the restaurant business. Ir
you're In the vicinity of Chicago and California, look him up. P.O. James Ryan has taken a
leave to enter the "famlly business."We wonder
what that means? And P.O. McGreevey has
taken a leave to try his hand with the DEA, at
least for a while... Our District's marathon
woman emerged victorious ln Las Vegas - not
at the tables, but the finish line.The million dollar question ls, "Is It with the bags or without?"
Only the runner herself knows for sure!. .. Also
heard In the Dtstrlct:Which P.O. ts rumored to
be opening a "bubble bath" house? Hint: He
also runs at the mention of the "M" word.
Inquiring minds want to know... We've heard of
birds causing airplanes to crash, but a squad
car?... What spider told Miss Moffett that his
partner would retire lf he ever gets called to be
a Maytag repair man (or gets a 92% pension,
whichever comes first)? ... What traveler to the
hinterland needs an afternoon nap - not
delight -nap?
P.O. Deb orah Sm ith

• 011 •
Happy New Year to all ... We begin by letting
everyone know that our Christmas party was a
huge success, thanks to the hard work of the
ticket committee. .. Congrats to those who
passed the D2 Detective exam ... A tip of the
CAPS to Lt. Lucio Martinez on becoming
the CAPS Manager for the District... Hey, P.O.s
Matthew Jackson (Matt Jr.) and Daniel
Stanek Oacob). we hear that sleep ls a premium
for you two new daddies - and please stop
crying about the price of cigars... Greetings to
our new officers: PP.Os Julia Hudson, Vincent Matthews, Jorge Romo, Tipp! Rogan,
Laura Amezaga and Corry Williams ... We
would like to let P.O. Patricia
Mackey (a very brave woman)
know that we miss her, and we
are very happy to hear that her
recovery ls going well ... I must
go now and promise lots more
next time.
P.O. Harold Peete

• 012 •
Happy New Year!. .. We welcome newly promoted Lt. Juan Ortiz, P.P.O.s William
Cartegna and Iverliz Mathews, and AAIII
Michele Gonzalez... Lots of luck to Sgt.
Paula Schmeer and P.O. Michael Ostrowski ln their new assignments. You will be
mlssed ...We already miss P.O. Kevin Williams,
who was called to active duty and has been sent
overseas to Kosovo... P.O. Carolyn Burauer
pulled the pin; Happy retirement, enjoy!. .. Ir
P.O. Jim Prah ls looking a little tired these
days, It could be because he and wife Diane
recently received a delivery from the stork, baby
girl Anna Victoria ... Best wishes to P.O. Lou
Mercardo and his new bride on their recent
millennium nuptials ... Congrats to Senior Typist Carmelita Mercado and husband Ray on
celebrating 35 years of wedded bliss... We can't
help but notice the shiny, big rock on P.O. Jean
Koclanis ' ring finger... Rumor has It that Sgt.
Jim Barton has given ln to modern technology and recently purchased a microwave oven;
we're wondering lf P.O. Kay Huff will follow
his lead... Has anyone else noticed our sparkling
station? Kudos to the new cleaning staff... P.O.
D ave Gillot ls still recovering from his motorcycle accident. Hts benefit party was a big success and a good time was had by all. .. Special
thanks to Sgt. Christ Karedes on another
great Retirement/Holiday Party... Our condolences to those who lost loved ones: P.O.s Fernando Alonzo, Luis Garza, Vince Esposito,
Police Aide Gladys Means, Citation Clerk
Jauniece Wilson and Crossing Guard Jennie
Esposito... Commander Ralph C hiczewski
ls happy that the new millennium began without a hitch, and ls proud of all 012 personnel
for their preparedness on Y2K.
P.O. Barbara A. Jotautas
• 013 •
There were plenty of thrllled chlldren at the
Christmas party sponsored by the Steering
Committee. Santa gave each of the more than
300 chlldren ln attendance a gift. Entertainment was provided by the "Blues Brothers" and
a magician.A great time was had by all ... Commander Frank Limon and the officers of 013
adopted 13 needy famllles, ensuring that each
famlly member received Christmas gifts. All
were grateful for the caring efforts of the Commander and the P.O.s Involved... We extend a
warm welcome to our District Manager, Charlene Kantor... P.O.s Marco David and Shirl
Goddard are currently teaching D.A.R.E. at
Talcott and Chopin Elementary Schools... New
additions to the Community Policing Office
are: P.O.s Ray R amirez, Sonia Amezquita
(Explorers) and Edward Rosario (Seniors) ...
Congrats and welcome to Lt.s Jerold Swarbrick , Karen Rowan, Jam es McGovern,
and Anthony Ceja ... We'd like to Introduce
our new Community Policing Lt.; Richard
Elmer, take a bow... Congrats to Kathy Rendon on her new promotion ... Best wishes to
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P O. D ebbie Leodoro In her new assign ment.
P. 0. Shirl Goddard

• 014 .
Happy millennium and welcome back to newly promoted Lt.s Maria Maher and James
Maloney. Also, welcome to: Sgt. Pet er
Wenger , PP O.s Maureen Sam pson, Sy lvia
Lopez, Carrie Iser , Eraccio Ruiz, Ter ren ce Morris and Jack Pierre Huaya m ave ... Best wishes go out to our new retirees:
P O.sTom Boyle, Charlie Olsen and H erbie
Matthews.We'll miss you all. .. Farewell to Lt .s
Jeff Mappa (017) and Juan Ortiz (0 12) .
Good luck on your promotions... Good luck to
Sgt. Mark Olsewski and PO. Matthew Little on their new assignments ... Public Housing
North will be much safer now that P O.s
Mario Bruno and Dominic Kerns have
gone there... Congrats go out to newlywed
Alisa Gladney, formerly known as Alisa Fer rell... PO.s Paul Rodriguez (Sara) , Craig
Lancast er (Tyler) and To m M or ales
(Titana) are the proud fathers of newly born
cop tots; congrats, dads ... O ne of our very own,
P O. Bill Jaconetti, won a recent court case
regarding educational requirements for the previous sergeants' exam. Blll Is one of the most
highly decorated officers In the CPD; we are
very proud to have him here at 014... PO.s Jeff
Planey, Paul Paulin
and Bill Jaconetti
were just awarded
Department Commendatlons for capturing an armed robbery suspect ... P 0.
Joe Torres ls back at
work after undergoing
surgery, and the Community
Policing
Office ls running
smoothly again ... We
wish P O.
Eddie
D ej esu s a speedy
recovery from his
recent surgery... Community Policing Sgt.
Mike Ryan and staff
made Christmas a little brighter for needy
families In the district
and residents of the
Green House Shelter
for Abused Women ... Stay war m and remember: Spring training Is r ight around the corner,
so buy your World Series tickets early... See ya
next Issue.
P.O. Bob Signoretti
• 016 .
First things first, here's wishing everyone a happy and healthy new year... Our annual Christmas- Retirement Party was a huge success, nine
retirees out of fourteen were present... We
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recently said good-bye to Sgt . Al Bielski and
PO. George H ardison; we wish them well In
their new assignments... We welcome Lt.
Michael Mulkerin and P O.s Mary Kay
O ' Brien , H ector Lopez and P aul
McGinn... I personally would like to thank all
the members of 016 who provided the disabled
residents of St. Mary of Providence School
with beautiful gifts; you helped make their
Christmas brighter. And a special thank-you
goes to Superintendent Terry Hillard for
attending the presentation at the school... A
new station update (lf It Is true that patience ls
a virtue, we are all earning our wings) : last word
Is maybe March ... 016 had six teams registered
for the Cops for Kids bowling event...
P. 0. Ellen McDermott
• 018.
Thanks to the dedication of all the officers who
worked on New Year's Eve, the safety of 018
was maintained - no Y2K glitches here!. ..T he
station was beautifully decorated, thanks to the
Kids, Cops, and Kindness event. Adults and chlldren from the neighborhoods, with the help of
Commander Joseph Griffin and Sgt . Cynthia
Schumann, put up decorations to help celebrate the Christmas and Chanukah seasons...
Welcome to: Lt.s Mary Sarlitto, Thomas
Sappanos , Edward O ' D onnell, Jerome
Fluder ;
P.O.s
Audrey
Rodger s, William Boyle,
Bryan Cassidy , Thomas
Mcguire, Timo thy Wes tbrooks, Kevin D oyle and
Mark Figueroa ... Best wishes
to Lt. Sharon Guiffra, now at
Unit 177, and Charlie Utz,
wherever you are (don't worry,
Nick Kitowski will throw
you a life preserver) ... It's rain ing babies in 018 Tact! Congrats to new dads Mike
Battaglia, Jim Cornelison
and Jesse Resendez ... Kerry
R om an o got married during
the blackout and has been In
the dark ever since... Get well
wishes again to Kevin Hannigan ; watch out for those tender underbellles... D ennis
Valentine, Jack Kozaritz and
D ave Scafidi made their TV
debut on Amer ica's Most
Wanted (No, not as bad guys! And can Dennis
really turn his story into a series, or ls he starting hJs own ru mors?) ... During the holidays, the
Community Policing Office and volunteers
treated more than 300 seniors to a luncheon.
They also distr ibuted new toys, clothing and
movies to 125 children from the CabriniGreen area ... O ur retirement party was a success with twenty-five members honored; a
wonderful time was had by all!. .. Sgt. Phil
Watzke is rumored to be looking at retirement
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homes ... Chuck Schwier , Sgt. 'Afitzke has your
lunch waiting for you ... Best wishes on his
retirement to John Wotring - now every day
here we'll be short that memorable voice
announcing "GOOOODDDD Morning!" ...
Speedy recovery wishes to Mary Ann Green
(and her rib and liver) and Dave Adkins on his
pain In the neck(!) ... Our new station Is proceeding apace
- stay tuned
for
further
developments!
P.O. Joseph
Tokarski
P.O. Maja
Ramirez

• 019 •
We survived welcoming In the new year, the
millennium, and Y2K. Basically, It was much
ado about nothing. Now if we can get through
the typical Chicago winter and ease on Into
spring, everything will be j ust fine ... We would
like to extend a war m welcome to Lt. Cathleen Rendon and to P O.s David Diaz , Greg
Fortier, Dimitrios Katsaros, R onald Rewers, and Thomas Walsh ... Condolences to:
Sgt.s N ick Nehoda and Alison Schloss on
the Joss of their mothers; PO.s Audrey
Rodgers and Michael LoPresti on the loss of
their grandfathers; and PO. Louis Boone on
the Joss of his mother-in-Jaw... Congrats to PO.
Sal R eina, who welcomed in the New Year by
getting engaged to Kristin Anderson one
minute after midnight. Best of luck to both of
you!. .. No one got to see Sgt. Gablin's Christmas village this year, but we have been
promised an open Invitation next year. Rumor
has it that his display ls so incredible that window consultants for Marshall Field's have asked
him for hJs input ... So, until next time...
P.O. Sheila M. O ' Keefe
• 020 •
Christmas came early In 020. For the third year,
our "Christmas Sharing Tree" provided gifts to
more than 100 children from neighboring
schools. Food baskets also went to more than
50 senior citizens and other families In need ...
Our Christmas- Retirement Party was a great
success! T hanks to our Community Policing
staff, especially Sgt. Stan Pasko and P O. Bob
Johnson, for their efforts ... We bid a fond
farewell to Sgt . Bob Kw iatowski (32 years of
service) and PO.Jay ne Byerly (23 years of service) ... Congrats to new parents: P at and Victoria Andrews on the birth of Shannon
N icole; Pat and Jennifer Cain on the birth of
Patrick Jr.; and Tom and Renee R osenbush
on their new son, Brett... Condolences to
Louie Belpedio and Frank Schmeda on the
passing of their loved ones... Congrats go out to
Lt. Mike Berti on his upcoming nuptials too bad girls, he's already taken!. .. We are finally starting to see some action over on Lincoln
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Ave., the future site of the new 020. The old
Osco has been torn down! Perhaps I will have
my own desk before I retire.
Sue Jurevis
• 021 •
Happy New Year and greetings from 02 1... Best
wishes to the retirees who were honored at our
Christmas/Retirement Party: Lt. Robert
Voight (28 years) and P O.s Jack Hightower
(37 years), Stan Zablocki (32 years) and
Thomas Code (29 years) .We wish them long,
healthy and happy days ... Congrats are due to
PO. Cheryl Brow n-Talley upon her recent
marriage and P O. Jack Ryan on the birth of
his son... Congrats to the newly promoted Lt.s
from 021, Edward Zapolsky (007) and Nancy Lipman (002) ... Congrats to those who
were newly promoted and assigned to 021: Lt.s
Thomas McMahon and Brian Murphy; and
Sgt.s Stephen Glombicki,John Nowakowski and Michael Rigoli ... We said goodbye to
the following personnel who transferred to
other units: PO.s Tiffany Gorman (Audit and
Internal Control), William Green (004), John
Stapleton III (Public Housing North) , Karen
Potts (Preventive Programs/Neighborhood
Relations Dtvlslon), Salvatore Cianflone
(Public Housing North). Paul Clisham (001)
and Francis Frye (Public Housing South) . We
wish them all the best of luck In their new
assignments ... Welcome to those who transferred Into 021: PO.s Patrick Boyle, Roy
Humphrey, Michael Jarosik, Michael Kelly, Gerald Morris, Yvonne Cary, Timothy
Mckeon, Michael Nykiel, Mathew Riley,
Troy Walker, Jelen a Wiednenski, Gerardo
Alvarado, Laura Corr, Sharon Kittrell,
Louis Murillo III, R enee Epting, Mathew
Purches and Activity Clerk, Lakenya
White... Congrats to PO.s D ouglas Glass and
John Doyle, who were given
the CAPS Problem Solving
Award for making more than
50 burglary to auto arrests In
the north end of the district.
Their activity was profiled on
Crime Watch.
D.M. Margo Mansfield
• 022 .
Greetings and Happy New Year to all. .. Congrats to newly promoted Lt. Gerald Koch ...
Congrats are also In order for Sgt. Don
Ostrowski and his lovely new bride, PO. Jill
Hodson...The stork made a special delivery to
Kelly and Darlene McMullen. The proud
dad has been Introducing little Adam to
everyone In the station... A fond farewell to our
retirees, Sgt. Barry Mastin and PO.s Frank
Zoller and Pat Gannon . It has been great
working with all of you - stay healthy and live
long... A warm welcome to newly assigned Lt.s
D. Griffin, B. Lipman and M. Moyer ... It ts
hard to believe, but D enny Moss has turned
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the keys to the school car over to Keith
Dorng and pulled the pin. No one thought
Denny would really leave because he was having so much fun. He has designated Pat Dowd
as his comic relief by proxy - Ta Dal. .. First,
the good news: Sgt. Wayne Grobarcik and his
wife, Sgt. Mary Grobarcik (004), are happy to
announce the upcoming wedding of their only
daughter, Ellen . The bad news: the wedding
ceremony wlll take place In Hawaii -Aloha!,
Sgt.s Grobarclk... Congrats to Bruce and
Louise Johnson on the birth of their first
grandchild, Colleen Redelle R egovic ... This
reporter was amazed to find
out that the last uncle to show
up at the family Christmas
party ts the designated Santa
for the day. You just never
cease to learn ... Have a great
new millennium ...
P.O. Pat Hackett
• 023 •
We would like to warmly welcome aboard all
of our new officers and civilians: Kevin H acker , Jorge Haro, Joseph Sullivan and Felicia
Reddick ... A fond farewell and good luck to
Richard De Felice (23 years of service). John
Sweeney (33 years of service) and Lorin Volberding (28 years of service)... Congrats to
Richard Banaszkiewicz and Anthony Ceja
on their recent promotions to Lieutenant... On
the family front, congrats are extended to
Loretta Martin and Eugenio Velasco on
having new babies! Doctors Howard, Howard,
and Ftne say all ls well. We look forward to seeing the little ones when they are ready for a visit... In related news, Kathy Shear Is expecting... Our prayers and condolences go out to
those who have lost loved ones, Including:
Scott H enricks, D eEdward Lang, Lisa
Mann, LaDonna Overall, Felicia Reddick,
Peter and Ronald Sodini... On a brighter
note, the new year ls upon us, bringing new
opportunities and challenges. So, from Commander Guerrero and the staff, best wishes to
all our officers, their families and friends. May
this be the best year ever.
D.M. Frank Kimovec
• 024 •
The 24th District brings In the new millennium with a bang... Commander Boggs would
like to thank all of the PO.s for doing a terrific job on New Year's Eve... Congrats to all who
have been blessed with new additions to their
famllles: Audie Manois and his wife Sarah
welcome Andrena; James By rne and wife
Michelle present to the world Jack ; Lt. Voulgaris and wife Norma are proud parents of
Aristoteli; Harry Jozefowicz and wife
D eanna add Julia to their bunch; Matt
Mckenna and wife Mayumi toast to Kyle ; Ed
McGuire and wife Audrey celebrate Maura;
John Nader and wife are proud parents once

again; Mike Lindberg and wife Tresa are
busy with Michael; Dan Garrity and wife
Karri pass on the family name to John; Pat
McHugh and wife Patty embrace John; Benny Martinez and wife Claudia give birth to
David; and Brad Difiore and wife Jen are
expecting twins any minute! There must be
something In the water In 024... More congrats
go out to the recently wedded, Including: Jon
H ein and Mary Gill (two of our very own).
Chuck Ellison and Shelli Ekstrand, and Al
and Laura Vivas... George Lopeztello
romantically asked school teacher Maria
Ramos to marry him. May you live happily
ever after, George and Marla... A great big
thank you to Sgt. N agode and PO.s Specht,
Culver, Spagnola , M eerbrey, Kerstein,
Rhulem an and Halpren for rescuing six children and a firefighter from a fire... Recently
promoted Lt. Maloney deserves a pat on the
back too; congrats, Lieutenant... On a sadder
note, all of us In 024 would like to extend our
deepest condolences to: Phil D elia, whose
mother recently passed; and Steve Ruzas, who
lost his grandmother... We welcome Sgt. Al
Nagode as new CPO sergeant - Good luck
In future endeavors, Bruce ... 024 welcomes all
of the new Lt.s, Sgt.s. and recruits, as well as
Data Entry Clerk Gloria Span ... Farewell to
retirees: Sgt. Andy Brooks, Claude Insley,
Bob Ryan, and Terry Inks. Enjoy the laid
back life...
P.O. Athena Mullen
• 025 •
Congrats to the following members who won
the Steering Committee's award for Police
Officer of the Month: PO.s R oy Boland,
Samuel Manno and Karl H ervai Quly);
Orlando Sanchez and Javier Saez (August);
Debra Gills and Efrain Rodriguez (September) ; David R ob erts and Leo Goduto
(October) ; and Anthony Padon , Thoms
Wieczorek and Candace Milovich (November) ... The special award for Officer of the Year
was given to PO. H ector Valdez; thank you
for a job well done... Wedding bells are ringing
for PO.s Scott Slecther and Carol Malec...
Best of luck to: PO. Patrick Quinn and his
wife on the birth of their first child, Mary; PO.
Javier Saez and his wife on the birth of their
third child (a girl) ; P 0. Bill Ziegler on his
new arrival (a girl); and PO. D an Godsel on
the birth of his son ... Sgt. Donald Koplits
received an Award of Merit from the Cook
County Sheriff's Police for his efforts In the
enforcement of DUI's ... Special thanks to PO.
Evelyn Lampignano for conducting the
neighborhood Health Fair, which was a huge
success.
P.O.s John Apel and Luci O 'Brien
• Unit 050/ Airport - North •
Greetings from O'Hare! Our heartfelt thanks
to the men and women of this command who
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worked Jong hours to assure the safety and
security of travelers during the mlllennlum
transition ... Welcome to recent additions to the
ALES family: G. H ardison, M . Bolger , D.
Ciccola, H . Robinson and Sgt. L. Myers...
Welcome to personnel detalled to 050: Sgt. G.
Mc Laughlin and D. Benigno... Happy tratls
to recent retirees: Sgt. ]. Fanning, L. Ortale,
D. Stevenson, R. Keerney, R. Keller and
T.C.A. C. Oberfell... The unit mourns the
unumely passing of R. Glon ...
A good ttme was had by all
who attended the Unit's annual retirement party. We wish all
of our 1999 honorees a long
and happy retirement!
M . Mulvihill
• 071 / Area 1 Youth •
Unit 071 ts happy to report that, from all tndtcatlons, tt appears everyone made It through
the Y2K scare safe and sound... Get well wishes are extended to Ruth Joyner and
Lawrence Corey... Linda Lux's New Year's
resolution ts to "make some waves," so watch
out!. .. 2nd watch warmly welcomes Geraldine
Johnson to the crew... Speaking of warmth,
that famous husband and wife team of Sgt.s
John and Caroline Connelly are Just returning from Cancun... Sgt. Clif Morland and hts
wife are preparing for their upcoming trip to
London, where they'll spend two weeks tn a
rented farmhouse ... Edgar Gosa ts packing his
bags for a March trip to Egypt and Israel...
Lamonte R eed and wife are anxiously awaiting the completion of their new luxury
abode... Congrats to Joseph Leyendecker on
the purchase of his new home, and to Michael
Nolan and hts wife on the purchase of thetr
new summer home - they'll need It for all
those little Nolans... A huge thank you to
Lloyd Jones, who has been working feverishly to combat the CHRIS system kinks ... Congrats to Michael Cox, Melvin H argrett,
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Joseph
Leyendecker,
Michael Nolan, Kenneth
P isano and Samuel Pollock
on their work on the Lillie
Hall case - Well Done!... Lt.
Kenneth Brown and D onald Woods have Just returned
from "another" golf trip;
they're already shining-up
their clubs for the next one...
Melvin Hargrett and I are
hittlng the books - working
toward Master's Degrees ...
Wentwor th the cat (a.k.a.
Broadway). whose adoptive
mother Is Sgt. Pat Kane, and
Carolyn Thompson 's dogs
are all "llvtn' the life." ... We'll
end with a shocker for the
new mlllenntum. Ladys Barlow, the person who doesn't
own a pager, has bought a
computer... It's going to be a great year... Untill
next time, may the force be wtth you!
Y.I. Karla M . Chaplin
• 072/ Area 2 Youth •
Greetings!... We all survived Y2K and everyone
on the 1st & 3rd watch greeted the new millennium together (as their days off were canceled and they had no choice). Here ·s hoping
that their next overtime checks take part of the
sung out of not being with their families... The
nrst order of business for the new year Is to
belatedly welcome Sgt. Don Januszyk to 072.
Many years ago Sgt. Don was tn the Youth
Dtvlslon, but he has recently spent a virtual
lifetime Ln the deuce. Welcome aboard, Don...
Lisa Kelly, daughter of proud papa Sgt. John
Kelly, has been named Human Resources
Director of Southeast Asia for the Monsanto
Corporation. Lisa will live tn Singapore for the
next two to three years and travel extensively
throughout Southeast Asta. Well, Sgt. John, you
now have a place to visit... Our beloved Joe
Sosnowski has bid to days and ts currently
straJghtening out everything and everybody.We
love ya, Joe ... Kelly Burling, daughter of proud
mama Kathy O'Brien, Is expecting her second child... It's been said that our Shawn
Kennedy makes the best sweet potato pie Ln
the division. All on the 2nd watch will agree ...
Jim Kilmartin would like to remind all 072
personnel that he ts collecting for the Youth
Officers' Association and the St. Jude League.
Both are worthwhile organizations... Sgt. Ginny Zic-Schlomas ts currently visiting her
parents In Florida.Watch out for too much sun,
Ginny... Our life-size Barbie doll, Alice
Mahoney, ts our new desk officer on the 3rd
watch. She'll be assisted by Joe Carrillo after
he gets back from New Orleans... Lt. Mick
McQuald and his lovely bride Sue are planning a romantic getaway to Jamaica In February - twenty years of wedded bliss... Sgt. Car-
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oUne Connelly and her husband, Sgt. Jack
Connelly (071), recently spent a week Ln Mexico... The nu bug struck 072 early and often
with several 2nd watch personnel down at one
time. The healthy ones picked up the slack...
Penny Ramos and her love Tom are currently planning the wedding of their daughter
Mandy, scheduled for September 2000... In
closing, we again want to welcome the tall guy,
Sgt. Don Januszyk, to 072.
Tim H ardy
• 073/ Area 3 Youth •
Pass the prune dip to recent 073 retirees: Pat
Julian, BUI O'Malley, and Hugh Leveille.
Mega year midnight warrior LeveLUe Is 073's
last retiring Puritan... Honors to new granddad Don Muscolino. Like "menu browsing"
grandpa, newborn Sam tipped the deep dish
scales and ordered "medium rare." ... Here's
another chip-shot, salmon story. Sgt. Bob "Batters" Battalinl ts back from an Alaskan cruise.
While "going nauve" on the wildlife, Bob did a
nine hole on top of a glacier... Computer wlz
Mike "dot com" Starslak, Jim Rlordon,
Dan Trevino, and Kristen "jeepers" Klllackey are back from a mission team hiatus ...
George ·caviar dreams and champagne wishes" Triantaflllo and Latin bopper Ricky
Martin sat next to each other In a chopper
hovering over Joliet Correctional. Es Verdadl. ..
Thanks to Rose Burzinski for supplying the
troops with sweets... Marlyn Ross' book of
the month ts Monica's Story... Late welcome
aboard 073 to: Sgt. Tony "Made Guy" Rizzo,
Sgt. Tim "Marathon Man" Brophy, Inv.
H elen Zemek and John Hanarahan ...
Good-bye to Sgt. Ed Mook ... New guy John
Murray, back from India, ls now a Taj Mahollc.
john's next vacation plan includes Chernobyl...
S. Richard and John "take It easy" Atiles are
back from extradtuons to Texas and Little
Rock. Las muJeres south of the Rto still keep
calling "collect." ... Kristen Killackey has been
seen boating In Istanbul, Turkey... Congrats to
new daddy Ross Takaki on the birth of
Matthew, a sumo pounder and nascent kick
boxer... Our condolences to the Stanton family on the recent passing of retiree Jim Stanton. Jtm will always be remembered as a very
kind friend and gentleman. He will be sincerely mlSSed by all ... John Debartolo Is burning
the midnight otl on Rush Street on his "heater
cases." The force be with you,
Johnnie 0. ... The annual 073
weight Joss compeuuon Is on,
with Ron Shogren weighing
In at a light 340. The ofTlcial
referee
ts
Sgt.
Scott
Schwieger.
Inv. Stanley Richard
• 075/ Area 5 Youth •
Area 5Youth (In conjunction with 025) held tts
first Peer Jury session In Jan.; It Involved a lot of
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Morrissey (018) ... Rich LapinskJ had his
"Mickey Ears" and "Goofy Hat" packed for his
trip to Disney World ... Joe Reyes ts back from
Puerto Vallarta with a tan ... Congrats to D an
Everett, Marie Murphy and Caro l
Mroczkowski, who are all on the board of the
Youth Investigators· Assoctauon for lhlS year...
Tony Ortiz would like to clarify that he IS
engaged to the Michele with one "I." ... Hoping to see everyone at the Youth lnvesugators'
Corned Beef Dtnner on 23 Mar 2000.
Inv. Carol MroczkowskJ

hard work, but was very successful. .. Sgt. Lind a Turek recently graduated from Northwestern Unlverslty s Trame Institute, School of
Police Staff and Command; way to go, Linda ...
Congrats and welcome back to Sgt. Monroe
Vollick, who had been detailed-out to set up
the new CHRIS system; atta-boy!. .. Welcome
back to our "Command Center Boy" Harvey
Cole, who recently returned after undergoing
surgery... Our best wishes go out to Pete Martine for a speedy recovery... This reporter Is
proud to say that my oldest son John graduated from Elmhurst College with a degree In
accounting. He's now studying for the CPA
exam ln Aprll. Way to go, john, mom and dad
(Louie - Auto Theft) are very proud of you ...
Tracer, son of 075"s Tracker, recently turned
1 year old ... Al Kro k shared his Investigator's
knowledge with the suburb of Justice when he
helped apprehend two armed robbers - Great
j ob!... Patrick Garrity, president of the
"Manly Men's Club," organized our C hristmas
celebration, although we did have to give hi m
lessons on washing the dishes ... Welcome back
to Scott Dinga from 074 ... Hoping all had a
wonderful holiday season... Until later...
Inv. Barb Dyckman .
0

• Unit 079/ Juvenl le Court Group •
Here we are - the nrst Blue Light Issue of the
new mlllennlum... Rich Lap lnskJ and Linda
Reiter had the first S.I. U. Job of the new millennium ... We bid farewell and extend our best
wtshes for a long and happy retirement to Sgt.
H arry Wallace ... Birthday wishes to: Linda
R eiter, Carl Flagg, JelT Frledlieb , P at
Martin, Mark Cribben , To ny Ortiz, Dan
Everett, Gene Jag.lowskl, Ri ch LapinskJ
and Sgt. D ebbie C hi czewskl... Caro l
Mroczkowski attended the graduation of her
niece, Beth Mo rrissey, from Illtnots State
University. Beth ts the daughter of P.O. John
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• Unit Ill/Office of the Su perintendent •
Congrats to our newly promoted: Deputy
Superintendent Anthony S. Chiesa, Chief of
Staff Thomas P. Needham, General Counsel
Karen A . Rowan, Lt. Thomas Lemmer and
Lt. Debra Kirby ... Welcome aboard to
Robert Buckley, Aileen Rosen and Cynthia Krukowski... Condolences to P.O. D ebra
Kelly on the death of her mother and to Police
Aide Pearl Rightout on the death of her
grandfather... The stork has been very busy.
Helen Watts Is the proud grandmother of
Zion; Martha Pedraza Is enjoying her new
grandson Jared ; and P.O. Joe Cose ntino has a
new grandson Noah... P.O. Steve Cummings
Is a father-ln-waJUng!. .. Treaire Aires, the little bundle ofjoy delivered by P.O. N ina Dyess,
stopped by with hlS family for a visit... Don't
you wish you knew what special Christmas gtn
Commander Gandurski's staff gave to him?
He 1-o-v-e-d It! Also at Christmas, P.O. Ricky
Gutierrez gaw stuffed animals to the staff.
They now colorfully decorate our computers...
Speaking of wlld things, there"s a rumor that
Sgt. Thomas Argenbr ight and family have
started their very own aviary. Now he ·s got millet problems...Thanks to P.O. D ebra Kelly for
takJng care of the St. Jude membership - Hey,
Deb, was that a very big birthday you just celebrated? ... We're al l looki ng forward to bowltng
"300" games at the Cops for Ktds 2000 event.
T hank you to P.O. Roseanne Fronczak and
Helen Watts for organizing our teams ... Kudos
to P.O. Valerie Allen who rece ntly graduated
from Chicago State University... P.O. Jo hn
Gholar's daughter Tiffany, a junior at the
University of Chicago, was a winner on the
Wheel of Fortune television show... P.O. Bob
Flores IS heading to Mexico... P.O. Joe Skala
recently returned from a hiking trip In Vtel
Nam ... There's new art being shown In our
waJUng room. Stop by to see Sgt. Marj orie
O ' Dea's latest creation!
Donna Killen
• Unit 120/ Administrative Ser vices •
Deputy Superintendent John F. H ar ris would
like to thank every member of 120 for their
tireless effort In making the transtuon to the
new year a smooth one (and for working on
New Year's Eve and New Year's Day) ... rm sure
the whole city wou ld ll ke to thank Projects

Admin istrator Bonita Amado for her erforts
to ensure that the C.P.D. dld not feel the pinch
of the millennium computer bug (please don't
ellff say Y2K again) ... The B.A.S. family would
like to send belated birthday wishes to Sgt.
Kevin Oakes and Edward Sanford... Congrats to Projects Administrator David Reich
on the soon-to-be-occupied Central Pollce
Headquarters; and thanks for the In-depth grand
tour, David, ewn though you said Chuck
Padgurskis, Don Rabbit, and I were part of
the worst group you've ever had!. .. B.A.S.
would like to say goodbye to AFIS Projects
Administrator Marlkay H egarty.Your dedlcaUon, efficiency and professionalism will definitely be missed ... Also, don't forget to surf the
B.A.S. Intranet site by way of C.P.D. Intranet
Services (http:/ 1167.165.20.3) or directly at
http:/1167.165.232.17.
Ed ward Stanford
• Unit 123/Personnel Division •
Congrats to Sgt. John Furno, Sgt. Rick
Rivero and civilian Cy nthia Greene on their
recent promouons. You've made us proud ...
Best wishes to two of the best on their retirements, Sgt. Bob Strahlman and P.O. Mike
(Fitz) Fitzpatrick ... Good luck to P.O. Barb
McNam ara on her transfer. We mJss you,
Barb... Welcome to two recent transferees, Sgt.
Edd ie Hicks and P.O. Julie Mendez ... Det.
Ke n Charles returned after a stlnt In the
Detecuw D1vts1on. Welcome back, Ken ... Congrats to P.O. Joe Pavon , father of twin boys...
Best wishes to civilian Supervisor Maria
Estrad a, who IS expecting a millennium baby...
After his neighbors drove him crazy, Det. Walter (Wally) Wojciechowski sold hlS Lake
Shore Drive condo and bought new digs In
Old Norwood ... At midnight on Jan. 1, 2000,
twenty-eight-year Det. Louis Elzy Jr. shouted, "Yes! Only 15 more years until retirement!"
At that very same millennium moment, P.O.
Lisa
Littleton achieved
celebrity status when the number 2000 myster iously appeared
on top of her duty helmet, and
her photo appeared on the
front page of the Chicago SunTtmes.
P.O. D ennis W. Nilson
• Unit 124/ Training Division •
Congrats to A.D.S. John R. Thom as on hlS
promotion to Ftrst Deputy Superintendent We
thank him for doing an excellent job as our
Interim C.O. during these last few months and
wish him the very best in hlS new assignment... We heartily welcome A.D.S. Gary W.
Schenkel to the Education and Training Division. A.D.S. Schenkel comes to us after having
served nearly thirty years with the United
States Marine Corps. In fact, he retired rrom
the Corps as a lieutenant colonel. We are looking forward to working for and with A. D.S.
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Schenkel. .. Congrats to our very own Lt. Sam
Christian on his promotion to Commander of
the Education & Training Division ... We regret
to report that Chicago Police Star editor
R ochelle O'Neal has taken a leave of absence.
We'll miss her teaching and editorial skills as
well as her sunny personality. It was our pleasure to work with you, Rochelle ... To Sgt.
Dennis O'Br ien and H elene Rivers: We're
glad to have you back! . . . We wish Jack
Jucewicz and Ed Shannon long and healthy
retirements ... Congrats to Diane O'Sullivan,
John Doty and Wayne Gulliford on their
promotions to Heu tenant ... We also welcome
aboard Sgt. Paula Schmeer and PO.s Alber t
Parker, Rich Plotke and Ken Ja ... Our
"marathon man," Val Mertens, recently completed another 26 miler, this time In D.C.; he's
now preparing for "Grandma's" Marathon In
Duluth, Minnesota. Val ls a member of the
Leukemia Society's "Team In Training." Val's
wife, Alana, will be participating In the "Avon
Breast Cancer 3-Day" fund raising walk In
June; she'll walk from Kenosha to Chicago ...
On a more somber note. we regret the passing
of Vit o F. Cuomo, the father of Sue
H eneghan and Carl Zippel, the grandfather
of Lynn Wallenstein. We offer them our
prayers and condolences ... We wish a speedy
recovery for T ina Munoz ... It's been "pins
and needles" around here since the Men from
FL.E. TC. arrived. Uh-oh, here comes one
now - gotta go!
P. 0. Mike Haas
• Unit 126/ Auditing & Internal Control •
Congrats to lnsp. Michael (Mr. Scrooge)
Zelfeldt on his election as Treasurer of the
Pollce Lieutenants' Association ... Insp. Patr ick
Gunnell and wife Nancy are the proud parents
of Br ian, who entered the Police Academy In
Jan. Best wishes, "P.PO. Brian," you'll do
great... Celebrating recent birthdays are Laura
Mendoza Oan) . Carol Kelnosky {Feb), Mar ijo Ward (Mar) and Mike Zefeldt {Mar) ...
Celebrating Department milestones are Commander Joseph Curtin (39 yrs) . lnsp. Wayne
Thompson (39 yrs) . Laura Mendoza (17
yrs), Sgt. Tom R isley (11 yrs). PO. Linda
Augustus (27 yrs) and Chris Courtney (25
yrs) ... Rumor has it that PO. Shirley Paluch 's
daughter Kimberly has mastered pre-school. ..
A big welcome back to our own Tony (Mr.
Cub) Omerzo. who was Ill; tt's great to have
you back.Tony's prediction for this millennium
ls that the Cubs will definitely win the World
Serles ... As we prepare for the Cops for Kids
bowling tournament. our top bowlers, lnsp.
Mike Drozdek and Ron H arper , are both
predicting victory In their personal competition ... Extra special birthday wishes to Daniel
Joseph (a.k.a: Piggy Snort) on his "15th"
birthday!
lnsp. Joseph Maratto
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• Unit 127 / Research and Development •
Hi, everybody. We have great news about
babies, burritos, and a betrothal. Chief Operations Research Analyst Debbie Carlino celebrated the birth of her son Anthony Gray on
January 13. Sgt. Dan Kranz followed with a
baby girl In the week of February 7. Further
Information was not available at press time, but
we understand that Ms. Kranz and parents are
doing well ....We always expect great things of
Sgt. Jonathan Lewin ("The Colossus of R &
D"). and he came through for us again. How
many sergeants supply an entire division with
burritos? Well. Jonathan did. He won 27 of
them In a restaurant drawing, so It was burritos
for all In R & D. Whatta guy! .. . We are happy
to announce the engagement of PO. Janice
McArthur to-well, we'll keep the name a
secret for now, but we will mention that she has
an October date In mind for the big event. Best
of luck. Janice! With betrothals come anniversaries. and we have two In R & D. Communications Section Manager R ussell Schultz and
wife Melissa recently celebrated number ten.
On March 5, Principal Methods Analyst Marianne Przybycien celebrates a different kind
of anniversary: 30 years of
employment with the City of
Chicago. Our hats are off to
you. Marianne, but we think
you should have gotten time
off for good behavior.
Richard Glasser
• Unit 128/ Professional Counseling Service- Employee Assistance Program •
Greetings! Director Beverly Jackson and the
staff of PC.S. hope your Christmas was great
and all your New Year's wishes are coming
true ... Welcome aboard to two new staff members: Denis Adams, Clinical Therapist, who
specializes In work with famllles and couples;
and R ober t Soh o, Doctor of Psychology, who
specializes In conflict and anger management...
PO. John O'Ryan's daughter Colleen
(Mother McAuley H.S.) competed for St. Laurence H.S. as a cheerleader In the WCA
National Cheer and Dance Competition held
In Nashvllle. As a result, she was selected as a
member of the Junior Dance Team America.
Congrats, Colleen!. .. Word has reached the
office that a lot of people think we are at 11th
and State - not so. We are located at 407 S.
Dearborn.We even validate parking! Give a call
for directions If you want to come down.
There's always a coffee pot brewing at PC.S.,
and anyone Is welcome to come and give us a
look... Director Jackson wants to thank the
PO.s of PCS who donated their time In assisting the No Cop Ours group with their St.
Mary's retreat and Open Christmas meeting. In
case anyone doesn't know, No Cop Outs Is an
AA group for pollce officers. It meets four
times a week around the city... Until next time,
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remember, the Professional
Counseling Office's only job ls
to help police officers.
Ron Sroka

• Unit 132/Staff Services-Preventive
Programs and Neighborhood Relations •
We bid a fond farewell to our new millennium
Oan. 2000) retirees: P.O. James Bednarkiewicz. who retired and immediately
moved to Las Vegas; and PO. John Bell, who ls
now teaching the "Fox Trot" In local dance
halls on the south side of Chicago... PO. Mary
Harden got engaged over the Christmas holiday to PO. Jeff McKamey of 016. They are
planning to wed this summer... Welcome
aboard to PO.s Margaret "Peggy" Mizera
and Karen Potts... Good luck to PO. Diane
Murdock on her new assignment ... Congrats
to Commander Michael Acosta on being
selected as the Latin American Police Associatlon 's "Man of the Year." ... Farewell to PO.
Jesse Camarena, who has decided to return to
004... We want to thank everyone for contributing their time and money In support of
our very own Mike R eich. The fund-raiser
held for him In January at the F.O.P Hall was a
big success. Let me also send a special thanks to
PO. Brian Finnegan coordinator,
researcher, gopher, and lead person of the Mike
Reich Fund-Raiser. Brian.you made It happen.
Sgt. Sidney Kelly
• Unit 140/ 0perational Services •
We wish everyone a Happy New Century!
(This ls one way of handling the year 2000
Issue, especially when some belleve the millennium doesn't really begin until January 2001) ...
Speaking of time, during the past year the
extended family of our CAPS Project Office
family grew by leaps and bounds... Last March,
PO. Tim Jordan became a proud father for
the second time when his wife Bernice gave
birth to a beautiful baby girl. Jillian Jordan
joins her sister Alyssa In making the Jordan
household a hectic place... Keeping pace. PO.
Mike Ghuneim also logged in with a newborn. Wtth considerable help from his wife
Maureen, Mike ls now boasting of bouncing
baby boy Matthew... Not to be out done, PO.
T imothy O' Grady ts expecting sometime in
May (expecting to be a father that ls). Congrats
to Tim and mom-to-be Elfie ... Welcome
aboard to Sgt. Br ian Daly of the CAPS Project Office. Sgt. Daly helped develop the CAPS
Management Training Manual. .. Mary
Hansen ls busy finishing up her Master's
Degree in Community Development from
North Park University. Can a Ph.D be far
behind?... PO. Debbie Fuller of Special
Events reports that she has nothing fit to
print... Finally. 2000 must be the year to travel.
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Several B.O.S./Admin. members are planning
trips: Sgt. Geri Baiocchi plans on going south
to catch some rays {Did you hear that, R eno?) ;
P.O. Bobbie Rusinskas is headed to Europe;
and, without even asking, I'm sure that PO. Ed
Torba has just come from, or is getting ready
to leave for, Las Vegas ... Until next time...
Lt. Bob Evans
• Unit 145/ T raffic Section •
Well, here we are In our new digs. It seems that
no matter where the Traffic Section goes, property values skyrocket. The old headquarters at
54 W Hubbard is among the most prime real
estate parcels in the city, and the Kraft Bulldlng
wlll soon become part of the overall River
North boom. I guess we should all buy property around the near south side and make a
killing. Remember, wherever the brotherhood
of the White Hats goes, good things happen ...
All of us are getting used to the new bulldlng.
PO. Wayne Andrews (Loop Traffic) is currently complllng a listing of available area eateries... One great aspect of the new bulldlng is all
the parking.We no longer have to worry about
incurring the wrath of the parking enforcement aides from the Kraft Bulldlng. PO. Rich
Fletchall (Trame Enforcement) can now find a
safe place for his 1999 Mercedes 500 sedan.
Oops! I mean his 1982 Plymouth hatchback ...
We missed the last issue of the Star due to an
illness suffered by this reporter. I never knew I
had a gall bladder... Our thoughts and prayers
go out to Clerk III Nicki Farr of the Traffic
Enforcement Unit. Nicki Is home fighting the
fight of her life against the big "C ." Say a prayer
on her behalf... The Traffic Section's Y2K
responsiblllties were handled flawlessly, In no
small part to the efforts of Commander

Dougherty and Sgt. Margaret Sears of the
administrative staff. The sllly hats, noisemakers
and confetti they provided were a nice touch ...
Our sincere condolences to Sgt. H erb Wandel
of the Trame Enforcement Unit on the devastating Joss of a five dollar blll right before
Christmas. Herb's children failed to receive
their customary $2.50 gift certificates to
McDonalds as a result ... Congrats to our recent
retirees: Sgt. C harlie Jackson (Traffic
Court/Records), Sgt. Jim Sandow {Detall
Unit) and T.S. Larry Augustyn (Major Accident Investigation) ... Lt. Ed Lanuti (CO Loop
Traffic) wants to extend his thanks to all personnel assigned to the Loop Traffic Holiday
Detail - Great job!. .. Retired Sgt. Jim Utz
(Traffic Enforcement) called last week wanting
to know If he could attend another pre-retirement seminar. He was disappointed when he
was told, "no rubber chicken for you." ... I'll
close on a serious note. I Jost my best friend In
life recently. Lt. Augie Ruf of 004, a Traffic
Section alumnus, succumbed to a heart attack
while playing racquetball. See you on the court
In the hereafter, old friend.
P.O. Tony Caruso
• Unit 153/ Special Opertions •
We would like to welcome Lt. Matt Tobias
back to the unlt ... A welcome also goes out to
newcomers Ken Matlob, Maher Suleiman,
Dave Lunsford and Vince Viverito... We'd
like to wish a fond farewell to Sgt. Paul
Bauer , who left us to ride the ponies all day.
Watch your step, Paul, those may not be rocks
you're stepping on ... Congrats to Sgt. John
Blake, Luis Otero, R on Norway, John
McGovern, Kim Mattson, Eugen e Bikulcius, Ken Drayton, Ron Wozniak, Dave
Eiland, Danny McGuire Jr., Preston Saddler, and D arren D oss for getting their faces
plastered all over TV and starting a nationwide
Investigation because of their hard work ... As
long as we're talking about ya', Jake, good luck
getting any sleep with the new baby... It was
such a relief to our entire unit to see that the
narcotics softball trophy was returned
unharmed. The true culprit was apprehended
after a bit of misdirected blame (Chicago bars,
sledgehammers, negative search warrant, etc.) ...
Our condolences to the members who have
lost loved ones recently... Get well wishes go
out to Abel Gallegos, Lisa Wallace, Tom
Finnelly, Rudy Booth, Larry Smith and
Dale Willingham ... untll next time.
P.O. R oy L. W hitmore, Jr.
• Unit 156/ Gang Investigation Section •
We welcome Lt. John Risley, Lt. Ernie
Brown and Sgt. Bob Grapenthien to the
Gang Investigation Section ... Good luck to Lt.
R andy Barton on his new assignment ... Congrats and good luck to Mike Shields on his
promotion to lieutenant... Congrats to Lt. Dan
Samplia, Sgt. Robin Kwiatkowski, G.S.
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James Oliver and G.S. Jim Henk on their
retirements; we wish them good luck and good
health ... Congrats to G.S. Billy Bertha upon
recelvlng his Master's Degree In Criminal Justice from Chicago State University and upon
being named to the "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." ... Our condolences to G.S. Joe
Rodriguez and G.S. John Kholes on the
recent deaths in their famllles ... Belated congrats to G.S. Gene Zielinski on the birth of
his grandson, Nathan Lawrence ... Congrats
to Lisa Benign o -Prazonwki and her husband Ed on the birth of their second son,
Matthew.
G.S. John Guz man
• Unit 166/ l dentification •
Well, 2000 came and went without a hitch; we
were Y2K ready!... Congrats to Emma
McMorris on her promotion ... Happy nuptials
to the daughter of PO. Calvin Allen(IUU) ...
Latice Porters' new book, "Collection of
Poetry: Words of Enlightenment," wlll be published soon... Get well wishes for C heryl
Wright and Lt. Franklin ... We commend
Connie Olson's children. David Olson was
selected as the Ambassador for the South District, and Kelly O lson made National Honor
Society.. . Our condolences to Somocki
Brannon and Emma Potts on the Joss of
their loved ones... Farewell to Anthony Brock
and Clemetine Calhoun.
Bernadine W illiam s- FPTI
• Unit 171/Central Detention•
As each of us prepares for the new millennium,
we must continue to do our best and strive to
be an excellent example of our fine department ... Central Detention has a mlllennlum
baby girl! On 01-01 -2000 (at 11:25 pm) , D.A.
Dianne Thompson became the proud aunt of
newborn Nyla Shanae Smith... Congrats,
farewell and good luck to our Deputy Superintendent, James L. Whigham... Our deepest
sympathy goes to D.A. Kimberly Shell on the
passing of her uncle ... Get well wishes for our
sick and Injured; we miss you ... Congrats to our
very own D.A. Denise Hardy ; she became
one of Chicago's finest ... Hello, D.A. Lynette
Hardin and PO. Dorie Mcelrath... Congrats
on passing part one of the D-2 exam go to:
PO.s R am ona Coleman, Keith Jon es,
Tonya Pye, and James Smith ... Joyce Kimbrough and daughter Pinky spent Christmas
In Las Vegas ... Looking for that" good old fashioned deliclous pound cake"? See D.A.s Diane
King-Gibson, D anita Mc Katherine and
PO. Rosetta Baptiste - then you be the
judge!. .. Is frequent flyer PO. Juanita Powell
heading out again? ... We welcome D.A. Delois
Bridges and PO.s John Doherty and Onetta Sias to the 2nd watch .... D.A. Ruthie Butler is sportln' a beautiful Volvo ... PO. Frankie
Tay lor 's daughter, Raquel, made the Honor
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Roll once again. In 1998-99 Raquel was
nominated to the "Who's Who Among
America's Htgh School Students." Raquel
student teaches dance choreography at
Studio One. We're proud of you,
Raquel... Sgt. Eleanor Williams is a
proud mom; daughter Qiana Michelle
Collins graduated from Lewis University- Romeoville with "Baccalaureate
Degrees" In both Accounting and Management Information Systems. Qiana was
also on the Deans List. Congrats, Qtana ...
We welcome PO.s Carlos R odriguez
and Leonard H eard to the Prisoner
Transport Van ... Our casino king, PO.
D onald Parks, Is loaded!. .. She did It
again; PO. Carole Ferguson won concert tickets (Eric Benet) from a local radio
station... Belated birthday wishes (Dec. &
Jan.) go to: Lt. E. McClendon; Sgt. N.
Figueroa; PO.s E . Casas, K. Urban, j.
Pinzine, L. Johnson Jr., E. Driobas, j.
Powell, P. Malley, C. Blunt; D.A.s T .
D orsey, H . Minniefield, D.Thompson , and D. McKatherine ... PO. Earl
Alexander and his beautiful wife
Shirley had a grand time In Ireland ... We
have a new Internet Link Web Page; visit
us at http:// 167.165.243.28.
Dianne L. Thompson
• Unit 173/ Motor Mainten ance •
Congrats to the Electronics and Motor Maintenance DMslon for receMng the Certificate
of Appreciation from the United Negro College Fund Campaign ... Congrats to Electrical
Foreman Arnold E. Ommundson, who
received a complimentary letter from a stranded citizen. Thanks for an outstanding job done
outside of the Department and for your heartwarming commitment to law enforcement...
Tim Urbaniak, son of Support C.O. Sgt. Terry Urbaniak, is trading his hockey stick for his
baseball glove.Tim Is a two sport varsity athlete
at Bishop Noll Htgh School. Hts accomplishments Include pitching a no- hit game last season ... Tony Sorrentino brought In the millennium the right way. He celebrated 29 years
with the City of Chicago on 18 Jan 2000 "way to go,"Tony, can we have
29 more? ... Mark F. Kennedy
showed his hard work and
dedication by passing the ASE
Test for Light Vehicle Compressed Natural Gas; congrats.
San dra Crawford
•Unit 176-276/ 0 EC •
Welcome to the 1st watch to: Sandra Fraction, George Jenkins, Leslie Cauley, Tina
Blocker, John White, Omar Figueroa,
H eath er Leavy, Julie Brauneis, Kathleen
Gruber, Bedelia Caron, Clarissa Nash,
C harlotte Booth , LaDonna Howard,
Juanita H endrick and Cynthia Adams ...
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down and a cleanup in Aisle 5...That's It for
now.
Scoop " Ladle " Hadle

Bonnie Hull, Porch a Melton, Krishna
Joseph, Pat Jamen and James Kucera tried
other watches and came back to the best...
New mother Sue Cassaro came back to work
to get some rest ... Andy Moody bid for midnights and then retired - Is It something we
said?... March weddings: Stacey C hapin marries her squeeze, Jim Fiedler; and Supervisor
Tom Joyce and wife Barbara will see their
daughter, Caroly n, walk down the aisle and
become Mrs. Paul Schafer. Larry D ertz
gives his daughter, Michelle , away to
Matthew H elson on April 1st (Isn't that April
Fool's Day?)... Christmas found the entire
watch In a gMng spirit. We gave our adopt-afamily, the Finney's, a computer. We also gave
a generous contribution to one of our own 1st
watch family members, Linda Phillips, who
has suffered with an extended illness... One of
our newer dispatchers, Mark Kniff, has a website that he Invites you all to visit; he claims it's
the one of the coolest. Hts address on the World
Wtde Web ls http://communltyl.webtv.net/
DAC426949/Mar1<KnJJfsWebSue/. .. It's Science
Fair time with Millaun Lee getting a second
place for his experiment with crystal growing...
Lastly, Karen Martin and Francesca Folinazzo deftly handled the first ever documented foot chase through a produce section of a
grocery store. Starting off as a "man with a
gun" at 53rd and Pulaski, 833 (Klller and Co.)
chased the offender Into the Jewel food store.
Giving clear and concise commentary as they
zigged past the bakery and zagged to the produce section past the cucumbers, they finally
grabbed the offender and called for a slow
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• Unit 177 / Forensic Ser vices •
Welcome to our new personnel: Lt.
Guiffra (C.O. of the Evidence Technicians) , E.T.s H enry Staniec (Photography
Section) , Joe Slowik and Larry Orpik
(Firearms Identification Section) and P 0.
Dennis Shaw (Records Unit) ... Condolences to Cassandra Lane and Michelle
Colbert for their recent losses... E.T.
Marge Garcia and husband Pilar are
expecting their 20th grandchild, while EI.
John Paulson and wife Mary are anticipating their first .. .The Cook County Medical Examiner's Office will now have the
services of EI. Steve Duffy on a regular
basis... Many thanks to Ms. Geri Hall for
her continuing volunteer efforts as our St.
Jude's representative... Sgt. Curtis Gray
and wife Joan are set to embark on their
second excursion to the Canary Islands...
Welcome back to Data Entry Operator
Mary Howard-Parker ... PO. Andy
Mack enjoyed his retirement party. Thanks
to everyone who made It a success and
good luck to Andy... Finally, coming to a
squad car near you soon Is former clvillan
Chinyere Scales, now PPO. Scales at the
C.PD. Training Division - best wishes from
your old unit.
F.I. John Stout
• Unit 184/ Youth Investigation •
Congrats to Clerk Supervisor Maria Sierra
on earning a Bachelor's Degree In Business
Administration from Loyola University... In
attendance at the ceremony was D.E.O. Helen
Brown, whose niece, Aleeshea Sanders,
received her law degree... Proud parents are In
abundance at Unit 184. Director Thom as
Fuller 's youngest, Myles Fuller, Is now In the
Coast Guard ... Inv. Tony Serritella's daughter,
Stephanie, Is a research assistant for Youth Substance Abuse... D.E.O. Rolena Carter welcomed new "grand-dagger" Pierre Into her
home... Get well wishes to: Inv.s Greg
Bernacki, John McDonough, Patricia Salvatore; and PO.s John Ryan and Mary Ann
Sabella ... Our condolences to Inv. Dan Gallagher and family on the loss of his father...
Good luck to Inv. Al Andersen (LOA) on his
new job with Secretary of State Investigations.
Sgt. Amy King
• Unit 189/ Narcotics Section •
Greetings from the Homan Square Compound... Y2K has come and gone; the only
Items found to be non-Y2K compliant were
some of the uniforms we had to wear on New
Year's Eve... Harold Huff Jr. was a spectacular
Santa Claus when Commander Cline, Lt.
Anne Egan , Lt. Eugene Williams and a cast
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of thousands gave presents to the kindergarten
classes at the Gregory School... Hall and hearty
welcomes to: Lt. Eli Voulgaris; P.O.s Deb
Leodoro, Myrta Alfred, Defonda Louie ,
Jeffery Allen, Gayle Diggs, Darwin Butler ,
Edward D aniels, Kevin Williams, Andre
Thompson and Carlos Cortez... Congrats
and good luck to new Lt.s Harvey Rubin,
John Kupczyk and John Capesius ... Fond
farewells to Sgt. Dario N omellini, Darrell
Davis, Lawren ce Fields and Edgar
LaForteza, who all transferred to Vtce Control
for future considerations and a player to be
named later... Congrats to: P.O. Maureen
Sakalas on the birth of Daniel Ulyssees;
Lauren ce Coleman on the birth of Peter
Wolfe; Richard Bolling on the birth of
R ichard II; and Greg Whitmore on the birth
of Adrianna. Proud grandpa's Include: Tom
Zapolsky, on the birth of Joseph Thomas
Aguirre; and John Staszak, on the birth of
grandson Bailey ... Proud mama Mar ge
Hamilton traveled to Springfield In January
when her son, John, received the Award of
Merit from Governor Jtm Ryan for Excellence
In Law Enforcement. We know he gets It from
his mother's side... Br ian Luce terrorized the
poor folks of Ft. Wayne, Indiana for two weeks
while he was there attending a DEA training
conference - so much for urban diplomacy...
Sorry, ladles, rumor has It that "Little Ceasar"
ls off the market: he's tying the knot this summer. Likewise for Carol Mays, her nuptials
took place In February... Best wishes and happy life to recent retiree Dave Degnan , a fixture In Narcotics for the last 18 years. He wlll
surely be missed! C harlie Bartucci Is now the
# 1 guy... Liz Riordan's effort to quit smoking
ls working. Gussie ls mighty proud! Celie
update: I did not quit smoking so much as I
quit buying!. .. Condolences to John Franklin,
R eyes Moran, Silvia Elizondo, Denise
Lawrence, Vivian Freem an and Paul P ierson on the passing of their loved
ones...
Sgt. Pat Maher
• Unit 192/Vice Control •
Comings and goings... Best wishes go
to our recently promoted: Lt.s
D orothy Griffin and Jim McGovern ... Welcome back to Sgt. D ar io
N om ellini... A loud round of applause
for our recent retirees: Sgt. Ralph
Ford, P am Triner and Wayne Gr iffin. May your future days be filled with
joy and prosperity... Our frequent flyers
club has expanded: Clv. Mary Colbert
enjoyed a recent trip to Europe; Ethel
Scherr accompanied husband Curt to
Brussels; and Lt. D ave Sobczyk Is
back from Cabo San Lucas, looking
quite tan ... Keeping the Medical Section hopping are: Annette Ferek,
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Cindy Serafini and Mary Ann R ice ... Commander Rich Kobel thanks everyone who so
generously donated to our "adopted" family
(Kathy, Kaitlyn, Eric and Zachary
Smetana). Keeping In mind the true meaning
of Christmas, your thoughtfulness enabled Sgt.
Ellen Egan to become their "personal Santa."
The family received a generous gift certificate
for Thanksgiving, as well as fllled stockings and
a sleigh full of gifts for Christmas... Good deeds
abounding, "damsel In distress" Maria
Ramirez found herself stranded with a disabled auto a half mile from Homan Square.Two
knights In shining armor arrived, assessed the
situation and pushed (by hand) her vehicle to
the lot. Who are these great guys? None other
than Larry Fields and his
friend, Eli Washington...
Which proves, once again, that
we have a very large contingent of guardian angels and
Santa's helpers here In the "best
unit of the C.P.D."
Sgt. Ronnie Saman as

-

• Unit 193/ Intelligence Section •
Greetings from the Intelligence Section. Commander John Guarnieri wishes all a healthy
and happy new year. We missed the first editions of the reborn Star magazine, but we wlll
try to make up for the omission... I would like
to start by welcoming our new officers: Lt.
Tom Tansey, Sgt. John McDonald and P.O.s
Glenn Lewellen and Edward Fulton ... Congrats to P.O. Brian R oney and his wife,
Debra, on the birth of their daughter, Jacklyn... Continued success In his recovery to
Jimmy Jones, husband of Ctv. Lillian Jones...
We also hope for a speedy recovery for P.O. AI
Dotson from his recent lllness... A long and
healthy future to recent retirees Mary Green ,
Mike Marano and Ed Chapman ... Photo Lab
Tech. Frank Aljinovic can (almost) see clearly

now following eye surgery... February and
March birthday greetings to Sgt. Ed Paige and
P.O.s Ken Abels, Mike Carroll, Cory Chan,
Armand H eard and AI D otson and Jim
N or r is... After many years of faithful service to
the IntellJgence Section, Rich Zientarski has
moved on to a new assignment - good luck,
Richie!
P. 0. Marty Gainer
• Unit 284/ School Patrol •
Welcome to the new mlllennlum!. .. Last century, a great time was had by all at our annual
Christmas Party... Our administrative unit ls
anxiously awaiting the big move to "the new
Headquarters." ... Birthday wishes to P.O. Flores... [AREA 1] Congrats to P.O. Lisa Corb ett-Bies on the birth of her son ... Is P.O.
Anthony Par ker seeing stars, or does he have
stars In his family? Parker's cousin, Michael
Clark Duncan, recently starred In the movie
"The Green Mlle." ... P.O. Emma N auden
enjoyed skiing on Crystal Mountain at Mt.
Reiner while on vacation In Bremerton, WA. ..
Get well wishes to P.O. Crawley, who was
recently hospitalized ... [AREA 2] Good luck
and get well soon to Sgt. Ed Ryan and P.O.
Bill Harris; both are recuperating from recent
surgeries... Welcome back to P.O. Arias, newly recovered from knee surgery. Bets are even
that he'll win the next Chicago Marathon ...
[AREA 3] P.O. Michael Tannehill's daughter
was one of the lucky winners of the Clark
Scholarships from 019... Congrats to P.O.
Sandy Fitzsimmons, who ls an accomplished
horse back rider... [AREA 4] Happy birthday
to Sgt. Steve Martin, who hit the big 50... We
are all looking forward to the Cops for Kids
Bowling Tournament... [AREA 5] Congrats and
best wishes to recent retirees: P. O.s Ron
Ber kheiser, D ennis Wojnar, Carl Ruge, and
John H er mann ... Condolences to P.O. Maureen O'Neil on the loss of her father (retired
Commander Jam es "Ttp" O'Neil). and
to Sgt. Craig Cristoe and P.O. Veronica Sewell on the passing of their family members ... Congrats to P.O. Michael
Papeck on the birth of his son,
Michael Pa peck Jr .... Welcome back to
Sgt. Craig Cristoe and P.O. Michelle
Manley after their brief convalescence.
L. Hopkins
• Unit 477 / Forensic Services
(South) •
Farewell to former Star reporter Joanna
Johnson (23 years of service), who
retired In Feb. May your retirement
years be long, healthy and worry free ...
Hello to new Star reporter, Sidney M.
Davis: retired Sgt. Major (U.S. Army
Reserves), FOP Unit Rep., St Jude.
Rep., bass fisherman, and bid whist player. .. We extend our condolences to the
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following members who have lost loved ones:
Joanna Johnson (husband) , Bill Purvis
(father) , D ennis Tooles (mother) and James
White (father) ... We are deeply saddened by
the untimely death of E.T. Jennifer H ampton ... On the lighter side, hello to Lt. Guiffra
(formerly of 018), who has the task of keeping
up with the E.T.s (North and South); good
luck... We're proud to have a celebrity within
our ranks. E.T. Deavay Tyler, who has been
playing the guitar for 35 years, now has two
C.D.s. You can find them on the Internet and
at Tower Records. Check out web site
www.mapleproductions.com.
A third CD Is currently In production ... True friends are like
diamonds, beautiful but rare,
false friends are like leaves, scattered everywhere... See you
next Issue.
E.T. Sidney M. Davis
• Unit 601 & 606/ DD H Q •
Congrats to Jerry Swarbrick and Brian
Murphy on their promotions to Lt...Welcome
aboard to Sgt. John C hojnacki and clvllians
Aurora Almeida and Jodi Arizzi (Finance
Division's loss ls Detective Division's gain) ...
Welcome back to Det. Joe Danzl... Congrats
to Sgt. Dan Kivel, who graduated from Lewis
University and received his Bachelor's Degree
In Criminal/ Social Justice... Get well wishes to
Alice Abbott, wife of Det. Andy Abbott ...
Goodbye and good luck to Det. Pat Mokry ,
who retired and moved to Las Vegas ... Congrats
to Brian McDermott, son of Sgt. Bill
McDermott, who ls currently In the Marine
Corps and received his flying wings. Sgt.
McDermott was flying high himself when he
presented the wings to his son ... Dorothy
Nolan vacationed ln Florida, and Steve Barrientos (a.k.a. Chuck Jr.) and Luby Novitovic vacationed In Cancun while the rest of us
were doing our best to stay warm.
Det . Karen A . Huels
• Unit 603/ Bom b an d Ar son •
Greetings from the Bomb and Arson Section
and welcome to the 21st century.A salute to all
our Explosives Technicians and Detectives who
put In many hours to help ensure that a safe
celebration of the mlllennlum was had by all. ..
Speaking of great times, fun was had by all who
attended our annual Christmas and Retirement
party honoring Det. Robert Schatzel; thanks
to everyone who made It a memorable affair...
Congrats to Lt. Edward O ' Donnell on his
recent promotion; we'll really miss you!. ..
Congrats also go out to our Department Commendation recipients: Det.s John Schmitz,
Joseph O ' Carroll, Kevin Pedersen ,
Michael Mazur, Lawrence Gates, Timothy
O'Meara, Anthony Kubisz, and R obert
Yamane .. .The gold plated running shoe award
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goes to Det. Jam es Winston on his achievement of completing the Chicago Marathon...
Get well wishes go out to Det. Tony Kubisz
and to practically everyone In the unit who has
survived the "mlllennlum flu."
D et . Linda Boose
• Unit 620/ Area 2 D etective Division •
The holidays are over and it's business as usual
at the Area ... Thanks to Det.s Connie Besteda, Kim Kane , Kevin Glynn and Jerry
McGovern (the '99 Christmas Party Committee) for a job well done ... Congrats to Lt. Murphy upon his successful completion of the FBI
National Academy's Executive Management
Program ... The new year marks the retirement
of Sgt. Jam es "JJG" Gorman Qan), Det. Bill
Hinton (Feb) and Det. Jim Lotito (Mar) ...
Condolences to the family of Lt. August
"Augle" Ruf - he wlll be missed!. .. Congrats
to Det. Susan Jam es on a great concert - she
sang like an angel!. .. Thanks to the following:
Area 2 Property Management crew (Art
Dowling and Co.) for their assistance and
efforts - good luck In General Services; and
Det.s Clarence Hill and Ed Siwek, our resident CHRIS experts, for their substantial
knowledge and unending patience. Who ls this
CHRIS person and why ls everybody mad at
him? ... A heartfelt thank you to Sandra Woods
and Jean Walker, the Area Two timekeepers,
for their constant attention to duty.
D ets. Edd Budz, Terry Brown
and Tanya Carter
• Unit 650/ Area 5 Detective Division •
Well, another mlllennium has flown by and we
all survived. The Y2K bug was not as bad as
everyone thought, and we are all thankful for
that ...We had our annual Christmas and retirement party and it was a great time. Our retirees,
Mike Stephens and Bob Schultz, were honored by Commander Mahnke and the men
and women of Area Ftve. We found out that we
have an entertainer amongst us In Det. John
Garrido; his rendition of "I've Got Friends"
started the party rolling. I'm not sure, but John
may be available for other engagements contact Area Ftve. The food was excellent, the
dancing would put John Travolta to shame and
the camaraderie was great... We wish everyone
a happy and prosperous New Year.
Det . T. Chester
• R etirees •
Hello all you fine retirees ... Good news ls that
the Chicago Police Star wlll be published four
times a year Instead of two ... I can fill my entire
column with names of retirees who have sons
or daughters on the job. Some proud parents
are: Flaherty, Hay man, Bokowski, Keough,
Devine, Hankes, Dowling and Joyce. Can
you name more?... Welcome to new retirees:
Donald Hrehling, Mary Avent, Jim Carter
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and Jim Lis ... Spotted In the "BtgTown ":John
Kulik, John Schultz, Jerry Sherwood, Bill
Walsh, and Joe Okoski ... Larry Tudor operates a shoeshine stand on 26th and California
and Jack Regan ls his spit-shiner; their beat
number ls 000... Get well wishes to Bob
Burns, the "control-tower" of the 79th &
Kedzie Intersection for many years ... Vtsttlng
our big city from sunny, down south were Karl
Mueller, Jim Kosteck , Rich Shore, Dolly
Wicht, and Jim Knightly ... Did you ever
notice how good-looking retirees are? It's
because we're on a good steady diet of pllls, pllls
and more pllls... Btg Ron Lilliwitz says hello
to all those who were ever honored by his
company... Btg Bill Christopher was overworked this past Christmas playing Santa for
the kiddies; he's a natural for the job... D anny
Hajduk ls no longer In his deluxe hotel paradise... Can you believe a retiree being on pension for 27 years? None other than Bob Fiascone... Has anyone seen the following: Kelleher , L. Hollandsworth, j. Hollandsworth,
Benke, DoBrich, Mulchrone, F. Connely,
Charley Woods, John Meduga, Fred H err ,
and Jim O'Malley? The latter Is a look-alike
of John McCain ... Rich Crowley and Ron
Rolowicz were spotted recently buying Lotto
tickets. Naturally, they didn't win ... Send your
retiree news to: Retirees, PO. Box 42635, Evergreen Park, IL 60805 ... Ttll next time, God
willing.
N ick Zuklic, Retired

Special thanks to all Unit
Reporters for their fine
work.
The next deadline for Star

Magazine Blue Light
submissions is 24 April 2000.
We are ALWAYS looking for
articles, photos, illustrations,
and new ideas to improve
the quality of the Star. These
do not have the same deadline considerations, so send
them in whenever you have
them.
P.O. Mike Haas, Editor
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The Chaplains Unit
ormally established in 1980,
the Chaplains Unit of the
Chicago Police Department
consists of ministers of various
denominations who are also
sworn police officers.The
Directing Chaplain of the unit is
Father Thomas Nangle.
The chaplains serve to
minister to the many officers of
the Department and their
families on three different levels:
Pastoral Care, Crisis Ministry and
Preventive Programs.
Pastoral Care includes
in-house counseling on an
immediate or short term basis
via drop-ins or referrals.
Crisis Ministry offers around
the clock responses to emergency incidents involving police
personnel.
Preventive Programs promote
a healthy outlook on life via
workshops, retreats, prayer
sessions, bible study, and seminars.The workshops and seminars cover a range of police officers’ concerns, including those of
addiction, relationships, grief,
divorce, stress, burn-out, marriage, and parenting.
The offices of the Chaplains
Unit are located on the 2nd
floor of the Training Division.
You’ll find Chaplains Dean, Ellis,
Cortes, Price and P.O.Wilson
ready, willing, able and available
to assist you when needed.

F

24 Hour Hotline:
312-746-8458
or Pax 4259
20

No Cop Outs
here is no rank, race or gender at No Cop
Outs. What you say here, and who you
see here, stays here!” These are the words
which open every meeting of No Cop
Outs, an Alcoholics Anonymous group for
police officers who have an alcohol
problem and are doing something about it.
No Cop Outs was founded by police
officers who are recovering alcoholics.
Some had been in and out of treatment
programs, others were close to losing their
jobs or had alcohol-related C.R.
numbers. One thing they all had in
common was that their lives were unmanageable. They had become involved with
AA, but there was nowhere they could
safely talk about being an alcoholic police
officer. In 1995, the determined founding
officers of No Cop Outs rented space from
a community center and began having
meetings. They also established ground
rules: although No Cop Outs would be for
police officers, it would not be affiliated
with the Department, special interest
groups or organizations.
The only requirement for attending a
No Cop Outs meeting is the desire to stop
drinking. Anonymity and confidentiality
are respected at all times. While members
decide if they wish to use their first names,
last names are never used, and no records
of attendance or minutes are kept. Some
members are veteran police officers with
more than thirty years on the job. Others
are new officers just starting their careers.
Each officer has a unique story to tell, but
they all share a common vein—alcohol, its
related problems and the devastation it has
wrought. Some members are struggling
with domestic violence issues. Others have
just been released from detox or treatment
centers. Some are going to work every day.
Others have been placed on extended
medical or administrative leave.The severity of the problem doesn’t matter.

T

“

Anyone can stop drinking, but
becoming sober requires making necessary
changes in one’s life.To become a recovering alcoholic takes honesty, self-esteem,
hard work and commitment. Most alcoholics cannot do it alone. Some only need
AA. Others may need additional professional help. Very few obtain long-term
sobriety without assistance.
Probably the hardest thing for a police
officer to do is ask for help. If you have a
desire to stop drinking, please come to any
of the No Cop Outs meetings or contact a
hospital or private treatment center. If you
have a situation that requires immediate
attention, the FOP book lists the 24 hour
number for the Department’s Alcoholism
Services Section. The call will be kept
totally confidential.

No Cop Outs Meetings:
Tuesday at 1930 hours
Benton House Community Center
South Door - Basement
3052 S. Gratten Ave.
Friday at 2000 hours
St. Juliana’s Rectory
North End of Rectory
7142 N. Osceola Ave.
Wednesday at 1930 hours
Good Shepard Lutheran Church
Rear Door
6158 S. Keeler Ave.
Saturday at 0900 hours
The Recovery House
2nd Floor - West Door
4704 W. Irving Park Rd.
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Probationary Patrolman William J. O'Malley,
Star # 2 - 20th District

On 30

The following officers recently died
(October 1999 - D ecember 1999) w ith
December 1922, P.P.O. William O'Malley

learned of a search for an armed robber. Although h e was

the indicated years of service. We express
our condolences to th eir families and
friends.

just about to complete his tour of duty, th e rookie
officer chose to join in th e search. On the job for only

P.O. Donald R. Crivokapich

six months, O 'Malley had already been nickn amed

P.O . T homas Schultz

8 years

F. Surdej
P.O . Robert L. Glon
P.O . Rita L. Austin

29 years

offender on the street threatening a young woman with a revolver. T h e

Sgt. Robert Kalbfell

29 years

officer reacted quickly and attempted to sh ield the woman from danger,

P.O . T heodore

but the offender shot h er. The gunman th en turned on O'Malley, firing

P.O . Rober t B. Lenihan

5 years

"Cyclone" by his fellow officers for his enthusiasm and passion for police
work. Shortly after beginning th e search, O 'Malley observed the robbery

another shot. The bullet struck the officer's police star and entered his
chest. T h e officer fell mortally wounded. Born in Ireland, O 'Malley, 25,

Sgt. Stanley

F. Zalewski

27 years

27 years
23 years

27 years

P.O . Bruce S. Cummings

29 years

G.C.S. James Oliver

28 years

P.O . Eugene Watkins

26 years

lived with his fath er, mother, brother, and three sisters.

Police Officer Eddie N . Jones, Star # 11120 -

10th District

O n Monday, 7 January 1991,Tactical Officer Eddie N .Jones Jr. and his partner conducted a narcotics
investigation. The officers arrested an offender for a narcotics violation, but then took him back on the
street because he said he would lead them to his drug source. The informant, in the back seat of the
police vehicle, suddenly withdrew a concealed handgun and fired, striking both officers. Jones died soon
after being transported to th e h ospital. T h e gunman was apprehended several hours later. A four-year
Department veteran, Jones, age 29, was survived by a wife and a daughter from a previous marriage.
Recently, at th e request of Officer Jones's widow, Shari J. JonesMcGhee, th e City of Chicago memorialized the sacrifice made by
h er husband by renaming th e 2200 to 2300 block of South Western
Avenue Officer Eddie N Jones Drive. The ceremony took place on th e
same day and in th e same parking lot in which he was murdered nine
years before. In attendance were Officer Jones's widow (center of
picture holding street sign). his partner, P.O. Dennis Dobson (on th e
left of Mrs. Jones- McGh ee), members of the 010 District Tactical
Team, and 010 District Commander Dennis Prieto.
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Word Search Puzzle
"Uniform Inspection"
P.O. Roberta DePass 0041h District
AEROSOL MACE
AMMUNITION POUCH
BADGE
BATON
BLACK BELT
BLACK PEN
BLACK SHOES
BLACK SOCKS
BLOUSE
BLUE SHIRT
BODY ARMOR
CAPT Al
CHEVRO
CHIEF
COM.i\1ANDER
COMPUTER
CUFF KEY
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DEPUTY
EPAULET
FIREARM
FLASHLIGHT
GOLDEN EAGLE
HANDCUFFS
HELMET
HOLSTER
IDENTIFICATION CARD
ILLINOIS DRIVERS LICENSE
INCIDENT GUIDE
INSPECTOR
LIEUTENANT
NAMETAG
NAVY PANTS
NECKTIE

NIGHT STICK
NOTEPAD
OAK LEAVES
PATCH I SIGNIA
RAINCOAT
RADIO STRAP
REEFER
RIBBON
RRD (ME)
SERGEANT
SERVICE BARS
SHIELD
SILVER STAR
SQUAD CAR
SPEED LOADER
STAR
SUMMER HAT

SUPERINTENDENT
T ICKET BOOK
TIE TACK
UNIT ASSIGNMENT DESIGNATOR
VEE NECK S\VEATER
WATCH
WHISTLE
WHITE GLOVES
WHITE SHIRT
WINTER HAT
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A

well- seasoned police officer once
described police work as "99% boredom and 1% sheer terror." While many
assignments may be considered "routine,"
there are times when police officers
encounter life and death situations which
require split second decision making. With
no time for practice shots or second
chances, these are decisions in which a
police officer can only rely on adrenaline
and instincts honed from experience and
training.
Police officers must not only have a
thorough knowledge of their weapon but
also know how and when to use it. Range
practice, the Jaw, and Department policy,
however, can only take a police officer so
far. Since experience under fire is hard to
come by, the Department's emphasis on
better and more realistic training methods
and equipment remains a priority.

As real as it gets!
The Department's new Professional Range
Instruction Simulator (PRISirn) provides
members with the most sophisticated and
technologically advanced weapons training
available.An interactive video system, created by Advanced Interactive Systems,
PRISim engages participants in realistic
shooting
situations. Participants, using modified
firearms, are expected to react according to
Department guidelines pertaining to the
use of deadly force. According to the Training Division's Range Supervisor, Sgt.
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Christopher Ferraro, "It's a mobile simulator that uses judgement in that you have to
make
split
second decisions and react to things that are
going on in the scenario."
What makes PRISim extra special?
One reason is that it shoots back! Unlike
other simulator systems, PRISim possesses a
Shootback Cannon in which participants
can be struck with a tiny projectile, a nylon
ball, if they fail to take appropriate cover.
The nylon ball travels 120 feet per second
and feels like a bee sting upon impact.
Secondly, PRISirn utilizes interactive
scenarios which reflect the various
situations police officers may encounter on
the street. PRISim instructors use computers to control what happens on the screen
and, depending on the participant's actions,
escalate or de-escalate the scenario. The
participant's actions during the scenario are
also videotaped. Afterwards, the instructors
play back scenes to review and critique the
participant's performance.
Instructor Ken Ja notes, "PRISim really makes participants aware of their limitations in a high stress, high risk situation
when their actions {or inaction) are
replayed backed to them in slow motion."
Ja further relates, "The PRISim experience
demonstrates the importance of taking cover, knowing what to do when your weapon
malfunctions, and justifying your actions,
why you did what you did."
In addition, PRISim assesses the
participant's marksmanship by analyzing
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the angle of the bullet's strike. Air powered
guns are also used to simulate the normal
reaction and recoil of a typical duty
weapon.
PRISim is housed in a travel trailer and
can be relocated citywide. For now it is
situated at the Education and Training
Division. A second PRISim though is on

order, and the idea is to put one on the
south side and the other on the north side.
Thus far, approximately four hundred
district personnel from Area Four have
trained on PRISim. Trainer Rich Plotke
states, "There has been a terrific response
from the police officers who have gone
through it. In fact, they want more of it."

Arude and photos by Star Editor P. Q Mike
Haas.
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